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Stronger Than j|
H & te
By Frank H. Sweet
Copyright. 1901, by Frank H. Sweet
“Haiti"
The command rang out sharply, and
the figure skulking through the rice
field hesitated, then turned and came
«lowly toward the sentinel. I t was clad
In the uniform of a common soldier.
The sergeant of the guard was near,
and to him the man was transferred
and taken directly to the tent of the
1commanding officer.
“A deserter, your distinguished high
ness,” the sergeant reported, saluting.
The officer looked up from a chess
board on which he had been maneuver
ing men in lines of battle. He was a
strong, handsome fellow, with a hard
face. As his eyes fell upon the prison
er he started slightly.
“You, Kurino?” he exclaimed.
The prisoner smiled satirically.
“Even I, Shlthiro,” he answered,
"though I suppose I ought to add ‘no
ble and distinguished highness’ now
that you are an officer.”
The other waved his hand impatient
ly.
l
“You may go,” he said to the sergeantr “I wish ,to speak with the pris
oner alone a few minutes.” Then as
the sergeant withdrew, .“You under
stand what this involves?”
“Of course,” coldly. “Deserting Is
death.”
“Yes, death,” grimly. “And I will see
that the penalty Is paid tomorrow
morning at sunrise. But, greater than
death, you have the disgrace of desert
ing. That will go with you into the
grave and out to darken the thoughts
of all your friends.”
Kurino threw back his head scornful
ly, his eyes flashing.
“That Is a lie, Shlthiro,” he said, “and
you know it. 4 am not a deserter. I
'a m not even a part of your miserable
command. I am a Korean and was
seized and forced Into your company
unlawfully. I have taken no oath and
made no promise, and it Is not desert
ing for me to get away if T can."
Shithiro's hard face did not change.
“Tomorrow morning at sunrise,” he
repeated. “In cases of desertion the
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Marked by Their Occupation.

“ IT IS FOB MUXA.UA.

I UOVE EBB TOO.

army has no time for sentiment. It
would not be safe. There are too many
dissatisfied soldiers who are ready to
follow a bad example. You were
seized on Japanese soil among other
men whose duty it was to be In the
army. Your name Is on the roll, and
you have tried to desert. That is
enough.”
“So It seems. But you know why I
was on Japanese soil.”
“To see the daughter of Laio,” slipped
Involuntarily from the officer. He bit
his lips.
“Yes,” boldly, “to see Nuyama, the
daughter of Laio, the great merchant
of Mlyaz. It was with her father’s
consent, and we were to be married In
a month. It lacks but four days now.
That is why I tried to get away, for
you have prevented my sending any
word.” He was silent a moment, then
went on contemptuously: “You could
not harm me in my own country, Shithiro, for I am more powerful there
than you are here. So you took this
way. You thought I could be removed
from your path in battle. But my try
ing to leave makes it easier. Now you
can kill me at sunrise and have It ap
pear a duty, and yoji will try to ad
vance your interests by w hat you call
my disgrace. But It will be all feathers
In a gale,” his voice commenced to ring.
"I know Laio, and I know Nuyama,
and they will not change. Nuyama has
Baid she loves me, and she will contin
ue to love me In spite of all th at you
and the world may do, for th at is a wo
man’s way.
"You will seek to win her father;
seek to win her without her father,
perhaps, as you have already tried, but
It Will be useless. And If you try to
win her through w hat you call my dis
grace she will hate you, hate you,
Shlthiro. I know. Yes," at the sud
den whitening of the officer’s face,
“and you know Joo. Nuyama Is a god
dess among women, and I would rath
er die with her love than live with her
bate. You may do your worst.”
Shithiro’s hand trembled visibly as
he raised It to his eyes to shade them
for a moment from the other’s gaze.
“.You are mistaken, Kurino,” he said
at length in a low voice. "I did not
have you seized, as you think. I did not
even know you were In my company
until a few days ago.
“When I discovered you were here,
though, I admit I*was glad. I t put
you out of my path temporarily, and
there was the chance of your being
killed. And now this mistake of yours
has solved that part of. the problem
permanently. I am not having you
pay the penalty because you are In my
path, mind, but because you are a de
serter. Any man In the army would
suffer the same. But in this case,”
frankly, “I am glad, though,” a note of
doubt coming into his face, “perhaps
I shall not speak of your disgrace to
Nuyama and her father. I may con
cede you that mercy.”
.Kurino smiled understanding^.
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The Return.

“Oh, Clarence, darling, so you are
home at last?”
“Yes, my precious wife. And how
deliciously sweet It Is to be here!”
“W hat ages It has been!"
“Yes, dearest, hasn’t it? I thought
the tim e would never pass!"
“I thought so, too, darling. Clarence,
I don’t believe you’ve changed a mite
since you went away. I t Is marvel
ous!”
“And you, dear one, look quite as fa
miliar as ever. I declare I should have
Recognized you anywhere."
“And the house—does it look familiar
too?”
" I declare It does, though it seems a
long, long dream since I saw it last.”
“Clarence!”
“Ethel!”
Cataclysm.
Then this young pair spent the rest
of the evening renewing acquaintance
with everything, for it was the first
day he had gone back to the office aft
er the wedding trip.—Virginia Niles
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Needed Another Barrel.

When Van Blumer came up from the
cellar, says Harper’s Bazar, he told his
wife he wanted her to do him a favor.
“I want you to give the cook a mes
sage for me,” he added.
“What?” inquired Mrs. Van Blumer,
a trifle anxiously.
“Tell her—ask her, I mean”—said
Van Blumer, “not to put the broken
china into the ash barrel. I peally
must have some place to put the ash-
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“Lord love you, mother,” said Hiram
Peters, “that chap’s all right, even if
tils clothes are dirty. You kin see he
Ain’t a tramp.”
“That’s all right, HI,” retorted his
better half, “but I don’t like the looks
of him. He wduldn’t eat a decent,
warm meal, but Insisted on sitting on
the steps and eating bread and milk.
That blue bowl he’s got belonged to
Gran’ma Bassett’s father.”
“Pshaw!” declared Peters. “He don’t
want your bowl, and I don’t blame him
fer wantin’ to stay outside a nice day
like this. I’ll bet he’s got money and
is Jest trampin’ fer fun.”
Meanwhile the unconscious subject
of her suspicions was placidly sitting
on the back porch, a pitcher of milk at
one hand and a loaf of bread on the
other, while in his lap reposed the fa
mous blue bowl, which was being rap-
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naa been sent to prison for stealing
stamps, registered letters, etc. Spring
er had always been Rascom’s rival
even of the school days. Doubtless be
had Intercepted the lovers’ correspond
ence, and new Rascom bitterly regret
ted that he had become so absorbed in
speculation that he hfid not thought of
going badk to make a personal Investi
gation.
Then a strange thing happened. Over
the brow of the hill came Ruth Nes
bitt. She was older and more mature,
but even before he could distinguish
her features he knew th at It was Ruth.
He rubbed his eyes, thinking th at the
dreams of other days might have
evolved this ideal of the past. But
on she came, advancing slowly. He
rose and went to meet her. There was
a low fence at the foot of the homely
garden, and there she paused as he
came up.
“It Is very good to see you,” she said
simply as he came up. “How did you
ever happen to come?”
“I was walking,” he said vaguely,
“and the people inside gave me some
bread and milk.” He was conscious of
a sense of disappointment. The greet
ing was so commonplace. ,
Her glance fell upon his soiled clothes.
The roads had been muddy, and sev
eral passing wagons had splashed him
until he was stained from head to foot,
and his cravat was white with dust.
He did not realize what a change the
tramping had made In his appearance.
“How did you find that I was living
here?” she asked, with a curious soft
ness In her voice.
“I didn’t know,” he confessed frank
ly. “I tried long ago to find you again
after I had learned about Springer”—
“What about Springer?” sbe asked.
“Didn’t you hear?” he demanded.
“Didn’t you know that he probably in
tercepted your letters? He Is In the
penitentiary now.”
"Then you did write? I am glad of
that,” she said slowly. “I thought that
when you got to the city th at you had
forgotten your country friends.”
"Forgotten I” he shouted. “There has
not been a day In the past ten years
th at I haven’t regretted that I accept
ed so calmly what I thought at first
was my rejection.”
“Then you, too, lacked faith?” she
suggested.
“I, too,” he agreed, “for a little while.
But I have always loved you. I have
never married.”
• “Neither have I,” she said softly,
while a flush crept slowly over her
cheek.
“But you will?” he demanded eager
ly, “right now.”
“This very moment?” she asked, half
playfully, half pathetically.
“As soon as we can find a minister,”
he declared masterfully. “Is there one
near here ?”
“There is one right down the road,”
she answered, with a slight hesitation
in her tone, but happiness in her eyes.
Rascom vaulted the garden fence,
and hand In hand they went down the
road. Thirty minutes later the words
had been spoken which made them one
at last. It had all come about so sud
denly that neither seemed to realize
that they were doing anything out of
the ordinary.
Rascom kissed the bride and thrust
a bill into the hands of the white hair
ed old minister, who stared at the
three figures in silent amazement.
Ruth gasped as her gaze followed that
of the minister.
“Oh, JohnI I ain’t dream”—
For the first time Rascom realized
how deceptive his appearance was, and
he stopped her with a kiss.
“My dear,” he asked, “did you think
I was a tramp?”
“Well, you didn’t look very prosper
ous, ” she reminded him, “but you were
John to me, and I ’d have married you
had you been a beggar. I have made
a little money teaching, and I knew
that I had enough for two.”
“I think,” he laughed, as he shook
the hand of the still astonished 'min
ister, “that I have more than enough
for two.”
Then they went back to the Peters
farm.
“I hope," said Mrs. Peters tartly,
from the doorway, “th at you have my
blue bowl. I t belonged to Gran’ma Bas
sett’s father. I told pa you was goin’
to carry It off.”
“The bowl must be down by the
garden gate,” smiled Rascom, “what
I want to carry away Is Ruth.”
New Use For It.

The regular meeting of the village
debating society was in full blast, and
the question for discussion was, “Re
solved that a monarchy Is a stronger
form of government than a republic.”
One of the speakers on the affirmative
side, after an eloquent exordium, pro
ceeded to say:
“Now, Mr. President, the gentleman
who preceded me has undertaken to
show by an appeal to history th at mon
archies are short lived. He has en
deavored to bolster np his side of the
argument by giving a list of kingdoms
and empires that have risen, flourished
a short time and fallen. He falls to
mention the fact th at most of the
strong governments In all ages of the
world have been monarchies. He does
“ XT IS VERY GOOD TO BEE YOU,” SHE
SAID.
not give you a list of the republics th at
idly depleted of its contents. Could be have strutted their brief hour upon the
have heard Mrs. Peters he might have stage and disappeared. He contents
reassured her, but his thoughts were himself, Mr. President, with general
not of those within the house, but of ities. Let us examine both sides of this
question and see how easy It Is, with
the glorious scene without.
Across a short level space the ground the sword of truth, to simply dash th at
fell rapidly away to the shores of Lake argument into ribbons.”
Here he was Interrupted by one of
Oswammle, while on the farther side
were the falls of the Oswammle river, the speakers on the negative side of
a sheer drop of sixty feet into the lake. the question:
It had been his first real day In the
"If the gentleman will pardon me a
country since he had left home fifteen moment, Mr. President, this Is the first
years before, at the death of his par time I ever saw the sword of truth
ents, to seek fortune in the great city, used for the purpose of splitting 8» In
He was a millionaire now, but bis mon finitive.”
ey had been gained at the expense of
The general laugh th at followed con
pleasure. He began to realize all that fused the speaker, and the judges final
he had lost.
ly decided that the weight of argument
He felt as though time had gone back was with the negative.
for a space and he was sitting on the
To Consider Himself Dead.
porch of his old home waiting for Ruth
Mr. L., a good natured German, was
Nesbitt to pass on her way to the
meadows, where the Nesbitt and Ras the proprietor of a clothing business
In a country town. He had in his em
com cows enjoyed common pasturage.
He wondered where Ruth was now. ploy one John S., whom he had ad
There had been a tearful farewell the vanced frdm cash boy to bead clerk.
night before he had left borne, and he Since his promotion John had several
had promised to return soon and mar times asked for an Increase of salary,
ry her. He had written regularly at and each time his request had been
first, but there had been no response, granted. One morning he again ap
gnd be bed stopped, Other and more peared at the old merchant’s desk with
important matters, as he thought, ab another request for an Increase of $10
sorbed him. When he had bad time to a month.
write friends and make Inquiries he
“Vy, Shon,” said Mr. L., “I dink I
had been told th at Ruth bad gone bays you pooty veil alretty; vat for I
away, Jacob Springer, the costmaster.
YBB any more?”

1.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
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"Wen," replied John confidently, "I
am your principal help here. I know
every detail of the business, and, In
deed, I think th at you eould not get
along without me.”
“Is dot so? Yy, Shon, vot would I
do suppose you vas to die?”
“Well, I suppose th at you would
have to get along without me then.”
The old Teuton took several whiffs
from his big pipe and finally said:
"Veil, Shon, I guess you petter gonslder yourself dead.”
There 1» a Difference.

"Yes, th’a t Is where he made a mis
take,” said McLean, referring to the
latest act of stupidity on the part of
McFarlane.
“I don’t call such an action as th at a
mistake,” replied old Cormack dlctatorlally; “I call it a blunder.” .
“Well, it’s .all the same thing,” re
turned McLean.
“No, you are wrong there,” was Cormack’s reply. “There’s a good deal of
difference between a blunder and a
mistake.”
“I should like to know what It is,”
answered McLean skeptically.
‘‘Well, suppose you' went to call on
some friend, put an old umbrella into
the stand and took away a new one
when you left, that would be a mis
take; but suppose you put down a new
one and brought away an old one, that
would be a blunder. D ’ye see?”
McLean admitted that there was a
difference after all.
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4*<■41‘Fi ' ❖ 4-4Chita, the big black panther, was
growling sullenly, his growl occasion
ally rising to a snarl of exasperated,
jealous rage. His mistress, Carmen,
dainty, pretty, from appearances very
far from being a person capable of
ruling and restraining the big, fierce
cat animals of the circus, was standing
In front of bis cage.
Ordinarily the sight of Carmen caused
the big panther to set up an affection
ate purring. But on the present occa
sion Tom Howard, the best athlete In
the great circus, was. talking to the
pretty Carmen. It was plain even to a
black panther th at the interest How
ard took in Carmen was more than
friendly. It was also plain th at Car
men was far from displeased a t this
Interest. And that was the reason the
big panther was growling, for a deep
and consuming jealousy of stalw art
Tom Howard filled Chita’s heart.
Just then a warning bell rang. This
was the signal for Carmen to get ready
for her great “animal school act.” Her
scholars were not rosy cheeked boys
and girls, but a very grim looking set
of pupils, consisting of Chita, the big
Bengal tiger and Diogenes, the sleepy
but big maned, strong jawed Numidian
lion.
In 'th is act each of the great felines
left his own cage and entered a larger
one In which Carmen was seated on
a low chair, a small rod, the symbol
of her authority, In her hand. Chita
trotted willingly into this cage. He
was devoted to Carmen, and now that
Tom Howard was out of sight there
was nothing to disturb his good nature.
The Numidian lion walked into the
cage In a lazy, nonchalant manner. He
evidently looked on the whole thing
as a bore. But he had eaten a good
dinner, felt at peace with the world,
and, anyhow, It would soon be over.
As he took bis place be looked at the
crowd with languid curiosity, yawned
and acted like a lion who considered a

wmcn ne expressed his hatred of the
man whom he felt had usurped first
place In his mistress’ heart.
At the first notes of the angry snarl
Carmen turned reprovingly to the black
panther. She knew there was not the
least danger of her pet attacking her,
but he must go on with his perform
ance or the act wonld be a failure.
“Chita,” she said In reproachful tones,
looking straight into the angry pan
ther’s eyes, and as she did this sbe
turned her back on the still sullen Ben
gal tiger.
The big tiger bad been growing more
and more sulky as the act proceeded.
His nerves were in a bad state, and
the angry snarl of the panther had
been the finishing touch. Now Carmen
had taken her eyes off him. That set
tled i t He dropped from his pedestal
to the floor of the cage, gathered him
self for the spring and the next Instant
was shooting through the air, a, black
and yellow bar of deadly energy.
The impact of the shock threw Car
men to the floor; but, quick as the
Bengal tiger had been, the panther was
quicker. All thought of jealousy van
ished at sight of the attack on his mis
tress. Before the tiger could use tooth
or claw the lithe, strong limbed pan
ther had launched himself right a t the
tiger’s throat.
Over and over on the floor of the
cage the two great cats rolled. Ordi
narily the panther would have been no
match for the far larger tiger, but the
panther had caught his grip first, set
tling his sharp, deep biting teeth in the
tiger’s throat. This prevented the ti
ger using his teeth effectually,'but his
claws, especially those on his strong
hind legs, could be used. Again and
again he struck out with them, ripping
through the panther’s skin like a soft
glove. But he could not shake the
deadly grip Chita had on his throat.
Although he might be torn to pieces
by the great claws, Chita meant to
hold on until he felt his teeth meet In
his opponent’s windpipe. And through
all the terrible struggle Diogenes, the
Numidian lion, sat on his pedestal,
lazy, good natured, only calmly Inter
ested in the life and death fight of his
fierce fellow pupils.
When the circus men separated the
two big cats the Bengal tiger was dead,
and the black panther, torn in twenty
places, was dying. Carmen was un
hurt, except for a few slight bruises
caused by her fall on th e floor of the
cage. ' Tom Howard was foremost
among the crowd which had rushed to
the cage. As Carmen placed her hand
on the head of the big panther who
had died to save her Chita opened his
great yellow eyes, now fast dimming
In death. But even In death the ruling
passions of his fierce wild animal na
ture held strong. His eyes brightened
with affection a t the sight of Carmen.
Then his glance fell on Tom Howard.
The jealous snarl started from deep
down In his throat. He half raised his
head; then It sank down, and the black
panther’s eyes closed forever.
And Diogenes, the big maned lion,
sat on bis pedestal, calm, nonchalant,
disinterested, aloof. He was waiting
for the signal “School is over.” I t did
not come. Diogenes waited a little
longer. Then he opened his great jaws
in a half suppressed yawn, dropped to
the floor of the exhibition cage and
trotted lazily off to the most comforta
ble corner of his own cage.
An Arabian Horse Story.

A pretty Arabian story Is told to
this effect: A man was riding upon a
horse of pure blood when he was met
by his enemy, who was also splendid
ly mounted. One pursued the other,
and he who gave chase was distanced
by the one who fled. Despairing of
reaching him, the pursuer In anger
shouted out:
“I ask, In the name of God, has your
horse ever worked on land?”
“He has worked on the land for four
days.”
“Very well; mine never has, and, by
the beard of the prophet, I am sure to
catch you.”
Toward the close of - the day the
horse that never labored was the vic
tor, and as the rider of the degraded
horse sank under the blows of his en
emy he said:
“There has been no blessing upon our
country since we have ¿hanged our
coursers into beasts of burden and of
tillage. Has not God made the ox for
the plow, the camel to transport mer
chandise and the horse alone for the
race? There Is nothing gained, by.
changing the ways of God.”
C h an ge W ro u gh t h r N ow W om an.

a t ease^" a s a consequence of thls cus
tom little girls look forward not to]
betrothal or to marriage, but to befcom-j
lng motbers-ln-law, when they In turnj
can have authority.—-Good Housekeep
ing.

ROMANCE IN A BAN K
A TOUCH OF HUMAN NATURE IN
THE WHIRL OF BUSINESS.
How the Cynical Old Slcftnflint of a
Cashier Obliged the Wife of a De
positor and Was Amply Repaid hy
the Liflrht of Gratitude In Her Eyei.

The cashier sat at bis desk, wonder
ing what be bad better do about that
Jones note. He felt sure that Jones
was on tbe square, but—
“Excuse me. Is this the cashier?”
I t was a pretty woman of thirty who
•poke. She was well dressed, and there
was that about her which caused tbe
cashier to look a second time.
“Yes, madam.”
“I am Mrs. Jenkins. My husband has
an account here. He’ll be in pretty
soon to draw some money. I don’t
want you to let him have It.”
The cashier looked a third time a t his
caller. This time he stared hard, and
the little woman on the other side of
the railing looked down a t the tesselated floor.
“But It is his account, madam. If he
wants to draw some money I can’t stop
him.”
“My husband is the best man In tbe
world,” the woman said. “For 800 days
In the year he Is good and kind to me—
he is always good and kind—but, than,
once in a long while he gets—that 1»—
he Isn’t—oh, you know!"
"Yes, I guess I know," said tbe cash
ier.
“And I don’t w ant you to let him
have any money. I know it Is his mon
ey, but if be doesn’t get the money, If
he ju st stops to think a minute, he
will”—
"I’ll see what I can do, madam,” said
the cashier.
“Thank you, sir,” said the woman
simply and went away.
Tbe cashier walked over to the cage
of the paying teller and picked up his
sheet on which was w ritten the list of
depositors. After the name of Mr. Jen
kins, the husband of the woman who
had called on him, he wrote:
“Stop payment on this aocount until
my O. K. is secured.” Then he signed
his name and called the paying teller’s
attention to the notation.
An hour later Mr. Jenkins came in
and presented for payment a check for
$800. Jenkins was an old depositor
and carried a good account.
“I’m sorry, Mr. Jenkins,” said the
paying teller, “bnt you’ll have to get
the cashier’s O. K. before I can pay
this check.”
There was perhaps a slight odor of
Whisky on Mr. Jenkins’ breath.
Jenkins grew angry and Insulted in
a minute.
“Is my account overdrawn?" he de
manded.
“No, sir; your balance Is $080.”
“Then whht do you mean by refusing
to honor my check?"
“You’ll have to see the cashier about
th a t I am acting under orders.”
Jenkins stormed over to the cashier’s
desk. H e was red in the face and
furious.
,"W hat do you mean by stopping pay
ment on my account?” he growled.
The cashier looked up from his desk
and looked the angry depositor straight
In the eyes. He looked hard, and in a
moment Jenkins dropped his eyes.
"You know w hat I mean,” said the
cashier slowly.
“Who told you anything about It?”
said Jenkins presently.
Tbe cashier waited a minute, again
looking Jenkins straight In the eyes.
“You know who told me,” said the
cashier below his breath.
Jenkins turned without a word and
walked straight out of the bank. Next
morning he came back. His wife was
with him. The couple walked up to
the cashier’s desk. .
“I w ant to put my bank account In
my wife’s name,’’ said Jenkins. In a
purely formal and businesslike way the
transfer was made. No explanations
were made, and no questions were ask
ed on either side, but as Mr. and Mrs.
Jenkins walked away the woman turn
ed and looked a t the oashior
“Im used to being called a hard
hearted and cynical old skinflint and
all sorts of names,” said the cashier,
“but when a woman looks a t me as
she did this morning I forget them all.
I t makes me feel like I was really do
ing some good in the world.”—Chicago
Tribune.

“Yes, indeed,” said the old man
thoughtfully after his wife bad de
livered a dissertation upon tbe prog
ress of the sex, “the new woman Is
Tit* Gem of the Family.
vastly different from the old.”
S ere Is a little Incident which a
“I thought you would realize th at In commentator on Dean Ramsay’s “Rem-,
time,” she returned rather sharply.
lnlscences of Scottish Life and Char
“I have Just been reading,” he went acter" thinks Is worthy of a place In
on, “bow girls used to be sold by their th at volume; A Mr. Baird, who was
parents, and some of them brought one of those who had made great for
fancy prices."
tunes In the Iron industry In Scotland,
<«&•
“But there’s none of th a t now, thank having risen from a laborer to be
heaven I” exclaimed the new woman worth about $10,000,000, was once din
proudly. "Woman has asserted her ing with tbe Duke of Hamilton. Hls
THE IMPACT OF THE SHOOK THREW CAR
MEN TO THE FLOOR.
self, and”—
grace said that he bad not bad the
school for a lion of his years as a
“No, there’s none of th a t now,” Inter pleasure of meeting any of Mr. Baird’s
nuisance, but not enough of a one to rupted the old man. “That’s all past. brothers. Mr. Baird replied, "And nae
make a fuss over.
A man does not buy a wife in these great loss, my lord; they’re all brutes
But the big Bengal tiger evidently days.”
but me.”
was in an ugly frame of mind. At
“I should think not!”
first be refused to enter the cage. Car
“Certainly not. It’s all changed, all
Mexico’s Floating: Gardens.
men struck him lightly with her whip. changed. Now he has to be paid to
The floating gardens In the lakes near
Like a flash the big Ups curled up, take her, and her poor old father has to the City of Mexico were recently vis
showing the long, sharp tiger fangs, wreck bis bank account to provide the ited by an English naturalist, who re
and at the same time he gave a snarl dowry. Yes, I admit th at the new wo ports them a paradise and accounts
of rage, low and rumbling at first, but man, Susan”—
for their existence.' Floating tangles
rising until It re-echoed from every
Then the door was slammed as she of peat moss, rushes and grass are
part of the circus tent. But Carmen Indignantly left the room.—New York caught by stakes driven Into the soft
looked him steadily In the eye, and Press.
lake bottom, and upon this moss rich
after a moment's hesitation the great
mud from the bottom is thrown. The
Little G irl.’ Hard Lot l a China.
striped beast slunk to his place. I t
surface Is then transformed by culti
After the marriage In China girls vation Into a floating garden.
was plain that be was In a dangerous
have no part with their own family
mood.
Despite the tiger’s bad temper the and no part In the worship of their an
H e r Economical W a y s .
lesson would probably have gone on cestors. To have no son means no an
“Is your wife economical?"
as usual had' not Tom Howard hap cestral worship, and the girl Is often
"Very. She can fix over a ten dollar
pened to step beyond the entrance of sold as a daughter-in-law. Poor peo hat for $15 so It will look Just as good
the covered way leading to the quar ple buy their sons’ wives when they as a new one.”—Puck.
ters of the circus people when they are but babies, as they oan be had then
are not In the rings. Tom was always for a few dollars. These little ones are
When a mother has all her work
Intensely. worried when Carmen was usually grudges in the mother-in-law’s done up and sits down to rest the baby
giving her animal school act. I t was household.
discovers It and wakes and cries.—At
this anxiety which led him to leave the
A missionary overheard tw o women chison Globe.
circus quarters. But his well meant conversing. One said: “I am going, to
get a daughter-in-law Into the house.
consideration proved costly.
Mutually S liy .
As Tom stepped from the canvas You see, a daughter-in-law Is no more
“So their engagement is broken?”
covered passageway Chita saw him. expense than a servant. If I curse or
“Yes. They were both too shy to get
The sight stirred the black pantber’s beat a servant she leaves, but you can
smoldering Jealousy.
He stooped beat a daughter-in-law and get obedi married.”
"W hat?”
abruptly In his role as Carmen’s pupU, ence, and your work will be done as
“Well, you see, he was shy of mon
Jumped4off the pedestal on which he you wish It.” The other replied: “Just
had been sitting at “attention’’ and so, ju st so. I am thinking of getting ey, and she got shy of him when she
sea t forth a fierce., snarling growl in a daughter-in-law too- I can then live found it out.”—Philadelphia Ledger.
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WM. H. GILBERT.
many indications that the American
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people are getting past the (brass
band and drum corps style of poli
tics and are doing some quiet read
18*44
ing and thinking and then making
up their own minds without telling w
STYLISH WËt
anyone how they are going to vote.

W ashington, D. Ö., Oct. 27,1904.
.—The chief subject under discus
sion in Washington this week,
Published Every Thursday.
aside from politics, is the extraor
dinary attack of the Russian Baltic
fleet in a fleet of English fishing
C O L L E G E V IL L E , MONTG. CO., PA vessels. . Opinion differs as to the
occasion of this attack, but a con
census-of opinion among naval offi
.. .. E. S. MOSER, EDITOR AND PRO PRIETO R. •
cers is th a t‘the Russians inflamed
from over indulgence in vodka, (the
Russian substitute for wiskey, but
T H U R S D A Y , N O V E M B E R 3 ,1 9 0 4 .
much stronger) wantonly shot at
the fishermen. It is argued that
high caste Rusians have the utmost
F riday’s old field-glass must-be entirely out of repair.
contempt for the lives of peasants—
are even more reckless in exposing
»• T he statement, “Didn’t I tell you so!” will be every their own lives—and that, were
where current after—next Tuesday.
they under the influence of liquor,
they would think it nothing more
C O L O N Y O F O W L S IN
than good sport to fire at a fleet of
Stands the most complete in the attractiveness of the provisions for the wants of the
C A LIFO R N IA .
F rom thirty to sixty men lost their lives in a mine ex fishing boats. In support of this
little tots.
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election day.
other hand, it is claimed that the which the cliffs are perforated ap
effect of vodka would be, at first, pears a countenance so. human-like
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reasonable prices.
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next Tuesday and deposit his ballot in accord with his upon the honor of the nation they
apt to find that above all par
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also T h e C o m p a n io n “ Carnations”
of the entire number to 26 -per cent. The average compen There may be some people, too, Calendar for 1905, lithographed in twelve
Has purchased the Borneman practice and property,
sation for mâle teachers last year was $49.98 and $40.51 for who will doubt President Roose colors and gold; THE YOUTH’S COM
velt’s having played the contemp PANION, 144. Berkeley Street, Boston,
females. The report estimates that the average schooling tible part attributed to him by the Massachusetts.
209 Swede St., : Norristown, Pa.
given to each inhabitant in 1870 was 672 days, and in 1903, Smythe tale, however much they
PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH, by the administration of Pure Nitrous
Stomach and Liver Tablets
1034 days. The report shows that last year 1,378,632 colored may differ with his opinions and areChamberlain's
Oxide Gas, a Specialty.
becoming a favorite for ttomach troubles
children were enrolled in the common schools for that race disapprove his methods. Whatever and con«tipatiou For sale by Jos. W. CulPLATES.
FILLING.
BRIDGE WORK.
in the former sixteen slave States and the District of may be said about Roosevelt he is bert, Collegeville, M. T. Hunsicker, Rahn
Station, and at Edward Brownback’s Store,
not a briber.
Columbia.
Suspicion that the Standard Oil Trappe.
Company was playing an important
POLITICAL.
part in the present campaign be
came
so strong recently that the
Next Tuesday the voters of the United States will indi Company
has seen fit to depart
rectly vote for the several candidates for President and Vice from its usual attitude of contempt
well designed Silverware at the cost of
President. The leaders of both the Republican and Demo for criticism and make a statement
the ordinary quality, when you need a
declaring that it is taking no part
cratic parties appear to be sanguine. The Republicans feel in politics. There are some things
single piece or a complete service for
sure that Roosevelt will win ; the Democrats that Parker in the past history of the Oil Trust
your own needs or to figure as wedwhich
will
render
any
statement
it
will be the victor. Taking into consideration the States that
. ding or anniversary gifts.
may make subject to suspicion, but
clearly represent foregone conclusions as „to preponderance it is at least a good sign that it has
I have a stock that challenges
EKKIOMEN TALLEY
of political-sentiment in favor of one side or the other the seen fit to ■deny the charges pre
Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
comparison for the tastes of refined
ferred
against
it.
o f Montgomery County.
odds are in favor of Roosevelt. In other words Parker must
Bishop Henry W. Warren of the
persons, and the prices are as indi
win more doubtful States than must Roosevelt. Yet no dis Methodist Episcopal
m
Prime Timothy Seed,
Church,
cated at the beginning of this rotice
passionate observer of political movements, who has more (Bishop of Colorado) recently paid
Incorporated May 13, 1871.
8
Pure
Sisal Fodder Yarn,
s
or less clearly analyzed the arguments advanced during the a visit to Washington and was
§
Fruit Jars,
campaign, in the light of United States history, should be asked by your correspondent to tell
Fruit Pickers,
stricken with surprise if Roosevelt and Fairbanks are something of his visit to the Phil
Heinz’s White Vinegar,
n
ippines. “ The United States has
defeated.
J
E
W
E
L
E
R
,
Lewis
A Wetberill’g Pure
done, and is doing, in the Philip
White Lead,
pines all that a strong people can
INSURANCE IN FORCE, #9,600,000.
do
for
a
weak,”
said
the
Bishop.
Main
StM
Opposite
the
Square,
Atlas
Ready
Mixed Paint,
In Montgomery county the Republican electors should
“
In
physical
development
in
men
receive, forecasting the result upon the usual strength of the
Crushed Oyster Shells,
Olllce o f the Company :
NOKKIMTWWN, PA.
tal improvement, in religion, in
International Stock Food
Republican party in Presidential contests, at least a majority everything that goes to make up a
tW L L E G E V IIX K PA.
and Poultry Powder.
of from 3,000 to 4,000. Some of the candidates for the county progressive country. When the
1
A. D, FETT8R0LF, Sbobutarv.
offices and the Legislature will no doubt receive less votes people were starving this country
lu making your purchases at
H. W. KRATZ, President,
FENTON’S STORE. Years of
than the electors. The Democrats are even claiming success gave them food; when 90 per cent
- FREED SHOES experience enables the proprietor
N.-rristown, Pa.
for their candidate for Sheriff, Mr. Lewin, who has canvassed of their cattle was swept away by Have the style to get the business
to know just what to buy, how
For Men, Ladles and Children,
the adminstration im
Have the quality to hold it
Regular office day of the Secretary, Friday
to buy, and how to sell the thou
almost the entire county in soliciting the support of voters. rinderpest,
of
each
week
;
also
every
evening.
the kind that wear.
ported fresh cattle and devised a
sand and more articles kept in
Republicans, however, maintain that their candidate, Mr. system of innoculation against the is a great deal to gay ; bat, conscientiously,
Are an absolute safe investment, but you
stock in a thoroughly equipped
only get about TWO PER CENT.* IN
we
can
say
it.
Complete
Line
of
general store.
Matthews, will about hold his own with his fellow candidates, disease. They have been given a
TEREST for your money.
and that he entirely deserves the united supportof his party. stable system of money. Sanitary Men’s Waterproof Shoes, #2.00, #2.50, #2.75,
In DRY GOODS, GROCER
#3.00.
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED
I t is also anticipated that Solomon Weitzenkorn, the veteran laws have been enacted, which pre
GET IT RIGHT AW AY.
GOODS, or in any department of
Democrat and President of Town Council of Pottstown, will serve them from the ravages of the Men’s Dress Shoes, Fat. Colt, #2.50, #3.00.
the big store on the comer you
pestilences which used to sweep Men’s Working Shoes, #1.25, #1 50, #2.00.
A Complete Sofa Pillow and Em
ru n considerably ahead of »his ticket, as a candidate for the islands. In 1907 the English Women's Shoes, Viel Kid, Lace and Butt.,
will find what you want at the
broidery Outfit Worth 91.00
deposited in this Company are also
right price.
And Provisions,
Goodyear welt, #2.00, #2.50, #3.00.
for 25 Cents.
Assembly, and that his increased vote will decrease the sup language will replace the seventy
absolutely safe, and you will get
Women’s
Kid
Shoes,
Butt.
aDd
Lace,
E
and
1 handsome Tinted Sofa Pillow, including n
Ready-made Pantaloons and
port of one or two of the Republican candidates for the jargons that are now used. We
THREE PER CENT. INTEREST;
EE, #1.50.
and specially written diagram lesson
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s
besides having the privilege of draw
Legislature. The contest for T reasurer is also looked upon have now thousands of Methodist Women’s Common Shoes, Butt, and Lace, Back,
by a Japanese Expert Needle Worker. 4
Boots and Shoes are among the
E. G. Brownback,
ing your money or any part of It
#1.50, #2.00.
skeins Of Richardson Grand Prize Grecian
with especial interest in certain sections .of the county by Episcopal converts among the Fili
specialties.
without notice on demand.
pinos. The administration is doing Great variety in Children Shoes, from 50c. Floss suitable for working Pillow. 1 pa'r of 1
TRAPPE, PA.
reason of some local personal opposition to Mr. Freed, the a grand work, a work that will be
to #1.50.
Crockery and Glassware, Paints,
good serviceable Embroidery Hoops. Your
yyv.y y y w v v 4Vy y V-yviVV-VwVW
v,y v-V Y
Republican candidate. Ou this score it is only fair to say better appreciated by generations When looking for Shoes you cannot put choice of designs—Rose, Holly and Pansy. 1 Oil, Putty, Hardware.
By
a
special
arrangement
with
the
manu
th at every member of the Town Council of Souderton, both to come than it is by the genera your money in more liberal hands.
facturer and with a view to giving our lady « 4 -Gents’ Furnishing Goods In *44
(Formerly Albertson Trust Co.)
patrons the benefit of this unusual offer, we
ANTED.
tions
of
the
present
day.
The
Democratic and Republican, have signed a statement com
now have a limited nnmber of these bandIndustrious man or woman as
Main St.
n T jJrrnn some outfits on sale. You don't want to
pletely exonerating Mr. Freed of the chage preferred against people who live in the Philippines Norristown.
permanent representative of big manu Comer Main and Swede Sts..
miss
this
bargain
of
bargains,
so
call
at
once.
Ui
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iu
i
facturing company, to look after its busi
Red Star Trading Stamps given with every
him, viz: that he had unfairly used the electric-current sup to-morrow, be their color. or creed
NORRISTOWN, PA.
purchase amounting to 10 cents.
ness in this county and adjoining terri
what it may, will have reason to
plied by that borough, of which he is Burgess, and i t is thank the earnest workers of to
tory. Business successful and established.
MKS. FRANCES BARRETT,
F YOU WANT TO BUY, SKI,I.,
Salary #20.00 weekly and expenses. Salary
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COLLEGEVILLE. i t
claimed that he will receive a large complimentary vote in day.”
OK KENT
paid weekly from home office. Expense A
- / n money
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success.
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1 intop.length
ticket will be elected.
work done. Business strictly confidential.
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Thursday, N o v e m 3 , ’0 4 .
CHURCH SERVICES.
P arish of S t. P a u l1! M em orial P . £ . C hurch,
Oaks, Perkiom en, A udubon. T he R ev. T. P.
Ege, rector. S unday se rv ices: U nion C hurch,
Audubon, 10.45 a. in., w ith Holy Communion
first in m onth. S t. P a u l’s, Oaks, 3.30 p. m.,
w ith Holy Comm union th ird in m onth 8.30 a.
m. C hildren’s E vensong la s t in m onth 3 p. m.
Sunday School 2.30 p. m. V ested choir.' F ree
sittings. C ordial welcome. T he rector, resid
ing a t Oaks, will be pleased to receive calls for
visitation or m inistration. A ddress O aks P. O.
Lower Providence B a p tist C hurch. P reach 
ing services 10.30 a. m. an d 7.80 p. m., every
¿Sunday, Rev. F . W . R andall, pastor. Bible
school, 9.30 a. m. P ra y er m eeting, W ednesday
evening a t 7.30. Shannonvllle Mission, every
second S unday evening a t 7.80 ; Bible school,
Sundays, a t 2.30 p. m .; p ra y e r m eeting, T ues
days a t 7.30 p.m .; Rev. S . O. P erry , pastor.
E vansburg M. E. C hurch, Rev. W .D .H allm an
pastor. S ab b ath School, 9.30 a. m. P reaching,
10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Song and p ray er ser?
vice, 7 p. m.
S t. L a k e '! Reformed C hurch, T rappe, H er.
S L . M essinger, S . T. I»., pastor. S unday
School a t 9 a . m. P reaching a t 10.30 a. m. a;ui
7.30 p. m ., every Sunday. J u n io r E ndeavor
prayer m eeting, Sunday, a t 2 p. m. Y. P . S. C.
E. prayer m eetlng, Sunday, a t 0.15 p. m . Con
gregational prayer and S. S , T eachers’ m eet
ing, W ednesday, a t 7.30 p. m . All are cordially
Invited to atten d the services.
T rappe C ircuit of th e U nited E vangelical
Church, R ev. H . P. H agner, pastor. Services
on th e S ab b ath as follows: A t L im erick—Sun
day School, 9.30; preaching, 10 30 a. m .; C hrist
ia n Endeavor, 7.30 p. m. A t T rappe—P rayer
m eeting, 10 a . m.; Sunday School, 130 p. m .:
preaching, 2.30 p. m . A t Zleglersvllle—S unday
School, 9.30 a. m .; song service, 7.30 p. m .;
revival service. 7.45 p. m. T he public most
cordially Invited. The revival service is very
Interesting. C om e.

Home and Abroad.
—-Election: Next Tuesday.
—Go to the polls,
—Vote your political convictions
and preferences,
—And do your duty as an Ameri
can citizen’
—Halloween
—Was considerably
—And sufficiently
—Observed, Tuesday night.
—In some respects,
—More than sufficiently.
—The well aimed arrow
—From Cupid’s bow
—Usually hits the target.
—Dan Patch, went a pile in 1.56
at Memphis, Wednesday of last
week, and continues to hold the
world’s record for pacing.
—H. L. Nyce, the shoe merchant
of Norristown, knows bow to buy
the best shoes and how to sell them
at reasonable prices. See adver.
—The gunning season, as to
rabbits, opened Tuesday,
-—And many Nimrods went forth
to shoot.
—An Alburtis, Lehigh county,
man husked 560 ears of corn in 16
■minutes.
—‘F armer James Blell, of Centre
■township, Snyder County, has on
exhibition 17 potatoes that fill a
half-bushel.
—A 17-pound raccoon was shot by
George Turner,, aged 11 years, of
Albany, Berks County.
—On two and one-half acres, near
Mt. Zion, Monroe County, Farmer
F. L. Hoffman raised 1050 bushels
of potatoes—a county record.
—Richard Smith, of .Trexlertown,
86 years old, walked from that place
to Boyertown, 24 miles, in one day.
—Mrs. W. J. Laytoo, of Zions■wille, quilted a bed-spread of the
Rising Sun pattern which contains
900 pieces.
—Nearly 125,000 people were
carried over Reading mountain rail
ways during the past summer.
—Sixty boys, one-fifth of them
under nine years of age, did the
corn-husking on the Bethany Or
phans’ Home farm, at Womelsdorf.
—Burglars attempting to rob the
Berwyn National Bank, thiscounty,
Monday night, were discovered and
toiled in their efforts.
—Rich
designed
silverware
offered at prices to induce early
buying for Christmas giving is an
nounced by J. D. Sallade, the Nor
ristown jeweler. He has also gold
tilled watches from $7.50 up.
P h ila d e lp h ia

M a rk e ts.

Wheat, $1.10; corn, 50c.; oats,
35c.; winter bran, $20.50; baled
timothy hay, $14; mixed bay, $12;
steers, 3i to 6c.; fat cows, 2i@3Jc.;
sheep, 2 to 4ic.; lambs, 4J to 61c.;
hogs, 7f @ 8io.
Lady o f 9 6 W a n ts Pen sfpn .

Mrs. Buttessman, 96 years of
age, of Oreland, called upon Con
gressman Wanger last week and
made application for a pension.
Mrs. Buttessman is a widow and
her deceased husband was a sol
dier in the war of 1812. At that
time the couple resided on Barbadoes Island.
Dropped D ea d in Pulpit.

Rev. C. H. Hess, a Dunkard
preacher, dropped dead in tho Dunkard church at Wrightsville, Lan
caster county, Sunday, while de
livering the sermon at the funeral
of Levi Strickler. Rev. Hess had
just made the remark, “ I am ready
to die,” when he fell to the floor
and by the time the horror-stricken
mourners reached his side he' was
dead. He was 65 years old.
flTA'i e o i O h io , C it t o r T o l e d o , >
L ucas C o u n t y ,
) 88’
F rank J. C h en e y makes oath that

S h o t T h irty R a b b its.

C r e s c e n t Literary S o cie ty .

A regular meeting of the Crescent
J. L. Pendleburg and Louis
Murray, of Philadelphia, and I. P. Literary Society will be held in the
school house near
Rhoades, of Trappe, shot thirty Mennonite
rabbits in this vicinity, Tuesday. Yerkes, next Saturday evening. An
interesting program will be pre
sented.
All invited.
W . C. T. U. ■
The regular monthly meeting of
the Collegeville Union will be held B u tter T h ie f L e a v e s a G lc v e B eh in d .
When A. J. Trucksess, of Wor
at the home of Mrs. P. G. Hobson
on Tuesday November 8 at 8 p. m. cester, was making preparations
early Saturday morning to go to the
Norristown market he found the lid
R e co v e rin g .
of his hamper open and a number
Rev. O. P. Smith, D. D., of Potts- of pounds of butter missing. Mr.
town, has about recovered from a Trucksess also found a glove that
severe attack of sciatic rheumatism. no doubt belongs to the sneak thief.
It was incorrectly reported last The owner of the glove can have
week among his numerous friends the same by calling on Mr. Truck
in this section that he had suffered sess.
an attack of paralysis.
Im provem ents.
M e e tin g Of Insu ran ce C o m p a n y
M a n a g e rs.

A quarterly meeting of the
Managers of the Perkiomen Valley
Mutual Fire Insurance Company
was held at Perkiomen Bridge
Saturday afternoon. The usual
routine business was transacted.
E m p tie d C is te rn .

Contractor Poley has commenced
the construction of a house for the
Misses Zimmerman, nearly oppo
site the Baptist church, Lower
Providence, and is making prepa
rations to add a porch and other
improvements to the residence of
Hon. Henry K. Boyer on Little
Meadows farm, near Evansburg.
Contractor Barndt is preparing
to place a flagstone pavement on the
upper side of Fifth avenue east, for
Burgess Fetterolf, aud is about to
build two concrete block houses for
Jacob Mowrey, of Royersford.

Tuesday night members of the
Collegeville Fire Company, with
their fire engine, pumped the water
from the cistern at one of Mr. Fen
ton ’s brick houses on Fifth avenue.
Upon the completion of their work
the firemen were royally entertained
H a llo w e e n Party.
with refreshments by Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Frank Gristock
Fenton.
entertained a number of their
friends on Halloween. - The house
B rid g e C o n tra c t A w a rd e d .
was decorated aud illuminated with
The County Commissioners at jack-o-lanterns and in one corner of
their meeting last week opened bids the dining room was to be seen a
for the masonry of a bridge at East ghost. Many of the guests were in
Greenville, on which Smith, Cam masquerade costumes and a great
pion and Gallagher and John T. deal of amusement was had in
Dyer were tied a month ago, each distinguishing the different ones.
naming $5.45 per cubic yard. The Games, music and refreshments
contract was awarded to James M, made the evening adelightful affair.
Smith at $4.92 per cubic yard.
Favors were won by Miss Tillie
Gristock, and Mrs. Adele Miller
and the “ booby” prize by Miss
P enn T ru s t C o m p a n y O ffic ia ls .
At a meeting, Friday, of the Florence Ashenfelter.
Board of Directors of the Penn
P u b lic M eetin g .
Trust Company, Norristown, the
following officers were elected
A public meeting in. the.interest
President, Adam Scheidt; vice of civil service reform will be held
president, secretary and trust under the auspices of the Depart
officer, Clayton H. Alderfer; assist ment of History aud Political
ant secretary and treasurer, Miss Science of Ursinus College in Bom
Hannah M. Cassell.
berger Hall on Thursday evening,
November 3, at 7.30 o’clock. Ad
dresses will be delivered by Robert
L a d ie s ’ A id S u p p er.
D. Jenks, Fraocis R. Cope, Jr., and
The Ladies’ Aid Society of Trinity Rev.
Oscar B. Hawes, all of Phila
Reformed Church, this borough are delphia,
representing the Civil
making extensive preparations for Service
Reform Association of
their annual supper to be held on Pennsylvania.
Coming as it does,
Saturday evening, November 19, in on the eve of a great
national elec
Bomberger Hall. Every effort is tion when popular interest
in civic
being made to make the affair a affairs
is especially keeo, there
success. Remember the date and should be
large attendance of the
place, and be among the number citizens of aCollegeville
as well as of
there.
students. Admission will be free,
and all public spirited men and
R e p u b lic a n M a s s M e ttln g .
women are invited to attend.
The Republican mass meeting
to be held in the Opera House, Nor
M e e tin g o f S c h o o l D irecto rs.
ristown, this Thursday evening,
Over one hundred directors at
will be-addressed by Hon. Hampton
L. Carson, Attorney General of tended the meeting of the School
Pennsylvania; Hon. Thos. J. Stew Directors of the county at the Court
art, Adjutant General; Hon. John House, Thursday forenoon, and
Dalzell; Congressman from Pitts much interest was taken in the dis
burg, and local Republican talent. cussion of various subjects, includ
ing compulsory education. The
A large attendance is expected.
statements made by a number of
Directors showed that the IRw is be
T h s H o ly C o m m u n io n .
ing enforced in various sections of
' Services preparatory to the Holy the county. A*resolutiou was adopt
Communion will be held in Trinity ed asking Senator Roberts aud the
church this borough on Saturday next members of the House from
afternoon, November 5, at 2.30. At this county to use their influence in
this service the sacrament of adult the legislature to have restored the
baptism will also be administered. $975,000 taken from the common
The sacrament of the Holy Com school appropriation and given to
munion will be administered on •the normal schools, also the $50,000
Sunday morning, the 6th inst., at taken from the same source for the
10 o’clock. The general public is benefit of township high schools.
cordially invited to attend these These amounts were taken from the
services.
school funds of the State for the
years 1901 and 1903 instead of from
B oy C h a rg e d w ith K id n a p p in g .
the general funds as previously. It
On a warrant charging him with was also resolved to ask the next
aiding in the abduction of four-year- assembly to increase the regular
old Michael Miorski, George Wahl, appropriations in proportion to the
15 years old, the county’s most im increased revenues under the act
portant witness in the Phoenixville of 1901.
murder investigation is now tinder
heavy bail. The gypsies have been
A lu m n i B anq uet.
released from jail on bail, and the
On Saturday eveniug the Alumni
mystery involved in the abduction Association of. Upper Providence
and murder of the little boy is no township journeyed to Norristown
nearer solution than it was last and held their second annual ban
week.
quet at Stritzinger’s parlors-. About
fifty were present. Host Stritzinger
P a p e r M ill D estroyed by Fire.
spread a bountiful repast for the
Fire of supposed incendiary ori members of the Alumni. Ralph B.
gin, Sunday evening, destroyed the Ashenfelter ’98 of Philadelphia was
paper mill of William Abrams, at toastmaster and well performed his
Abrams station, in Upper Merion. part. «Toasts were given by Henry
The flames, which were discovered Ashenfelter ’00 on Porto Rico,
about 9.30 o’clock, burst forth in Arnold Francis H. M. on Woman;
the northwest section of the plant. Christian Sanderson ’98 on Our
The mill had been idle for some Alumni at St. Louis; and Elias Detlime, undergoing extensive repairs wiler ’94 on Opportunities. The
and extensions and was to have re literary part of ttue program con
sumed operations Monday morning. sisted of recitations by Edna GotThe loss is estimated . at $15,000. w als’03and Wm. Ashenfelter ’00;
a piano solo by Virginia Kurtz ’96
and a vocal duet by Bertha Reed
C o u n ty H o m e A ffa irs.
’02, and Elizabeth Detwiler ’97.
At the October meeting of the Speeches
made by Howard P.
Directors of the Poor at the County Tyson, were
Amy Ashenfelter ’95,
Home, Thursday, orders for the Samuel Reaver ’95, Mrs. Milton
payment of bills aggregating $4949.- Reed ’95, Milton Reed ’95 and Wm.
19 were granted. The receipts at R.
Anson ’98. At midnight the
the Home for the. past month were banquet
a tbing of the past but
$444.94; the amount expended by all voted was
it was tne best ever held.
Steward Vorhees was $95.51. Dur
ing the month 122 quarts of milk
Institute P ropossd for the
were sold; 987 pounds of butter
U p per End.
were made, of which 683 were sold;
90 dozens of eggs were gathered,
By considerable of a majority the
all of which were consumed.
teachers of the county at the In
stitute, last week, decided to hold
next year’s Institute at the same
R efo rm ed C h u rc h Syn od.
place—Norristown.
This action
The dosing session of tho Eastern seems
aroused much dis
Synod of the Reformed- Church in pleasuretoonhave
the part of the teachers,
the United States was held Sunday from the upper
end of the county.
evening at Perkasie. The Synod is The
Ledger, usually
the governing body of the Reformed urbanePottstown
and as placid as the surface,
people of Eastern Pennsylvania, of a lake
in calm weather, argues
and represents 320 ministers, 545 the case for
the teachers whose vote
congregations and 110,000 com figured in the
as follows:
municant members. There were “ If the teachersminority
Pottstown have
125 delegates present who were the spirit they of
should have, they
entertained by the members of the will say, emphatically,
‘You may
church. This Synod is the oldest hold the Institute in Norristown
if
of eight in the United States.
you will, but as for us, we will
meet with you no longer. Instead
we will hold our Institute at home,
H is to ric a l S o c ie ty G e ts
as we have a legal riget to do.’
A p p ro p ria tio n .
teachers in
The Montgomery County Histori There are andenough
immediate vicinity
cal Society last week received its Pottstown
first appropriation of $200 from the to make ab excellent Institute here,’
school law allows an institute
County Commissioners. The act The
where fifty teachers want it. And
of Assembly of four years ago to
aoy longer to the dicta
allowed the Commissioners to aid tionsubmit
of any part of a oounty regard
the Historical Society, but payment less of
justice or common sense, is
was withheld by reason of a ques no longer
thought of, and
tion of law. The committee appointed ought not to tobe be
to. The
to select a suitable monument for State will pay assubmitted
much for an iu sti.
General Hancock’s tomb, in Mont tute with 50 teachers
as it pays for
gomery Cemetery, Congressman one with 700. ” This sounds
reason
Wanger, chairman, reported prog able enough, but is it not probable
ress.
that even the upper end teachers
are more likely to continue to be
Dtsastrous Wrecks.
attracted by the big crowd at Nor
Carelessness is responsible for many a ristown than by the prospects of a
railway wreck and the same causes are mak successful institute at Pottstown?
ing human wrecks of sufferers from Throat

he is
the senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
<&Co doing business In the city of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay thdsum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS lor eaeh and every case of Catarrh
that eaunot be cured by the use of H a l l ’s
C atarrh C u r e .
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
pr sence, this 6th day of December, A. D.,
1886.
and Lung troubles. But since the advent of
, ------A. W. GLEASON,
Dr. King’s {few Discovery for Consumption,
j SEA L. 5
’
Notary Pub'ic. Coughs and Colds, even the wor&t cases can
Hall's «Catarrh Cure is taken internally be cured, and hopeless resignation fs no
and act. directly upon the blood and mu longer necessary Mrs. Lois Cragg of Dor
cous surfaces of the system. Send for testi chester, Maes , is one of many whose life was
saved by Dr. King’s New Discovery. This
monials, free.
great Remedy is guaranteed for all Throat
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,O.
and Lung diseases by J. W. Culbert, drug
Sold by Druggists, 75 cents.
Take Hall’s Family Fills for constipation. gist. Price 50c. and $1 00. Trial bottles free.

A Runaway Bicycle

Terminated with an ugly cut on tbe leg of
J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove, 111. It devel
oped a stubborn ulcer unyielding: to doctors
and remedies for four years. Then Bucklen’s Arnic ■Salve cured. It’s just as good
.for Burns, Scalds, Skin Eruptions and Files.
25c., at J. W. Culbert’* drug store.

FO O T BALL.

A t H y m e n ’s A ltar.

PER SO N AL.

Ursinus defeated Williamson
Trade School on Saturday afternoon
on the Ursinus field by a score of
48 to O. The game was well attended.
On Wednesday of last week Ur
sinus Reserves defeated Hill School
at Pottstown, in a well played game.
Score: 11-6. On Saturday the team
played Phoenixville High School
team and were defeated by a score
of 11 to 0.
The remaining games for Ursinus’
first team are: Indians at Carlisle,
Nov. 5; Gettysburg at Collegeville,
Nov. 12; Dickinson at Carlisle",
Nov. 19.

In this borough on Wednesday,
November 2,1904, at the beautiful
home of the parents of the bride,
Mr. Christian Bauer, of Bogota,
Columbia, S. A., was united in
matrimony to Miss Gertrude M.,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. J.
Clamer. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. W. O. Fegely at 6
o’clock p. m. in the recess of the
parlor where two large palms
formed an arch immediately above
the bride and groom and a white
swan and flowering plants and
ferns in profusion formed an ex
quisite background to the nuptial
scene. About thirty-five relatives
and intimate friends were present
to witness the performance of the
marriage rites. The maid of honor
was Miss Marie Clamer, sister of
the bride. Bridesmaids: Misses
Estella Brooks and Alma Clamer.
Best man: Joseph G. Hendrickson
of tbe Ajax Metal Company, of Phil
adelphia. The ushers were Guilliam
H. and George F. Clamer, J. Pierman and Ralph Miller. The wed
ding march was executed by Miss
Mary Shade. The bride was attired
in a white lace robe, elaborately
trimmed; the maid of honor wore
white crepe de chqpe, and the
bridesmaids, flowered organdie with
white net covering. A reception,
to which invitations to the number
of about' 150 had been issued, fal
lowed the ceremony, at which re
freshments were served. Arkless
Brothers of Norristown, furnished
the music. The bride and groom
were the recipients of numerous
gifts. About the first of December
Mr. and Mrs. Bauer will leave for
Bogota, South America, where Mr.
Bauer is engaged in business as a
manufacturer of and dealer in
precious stones and jewelry, and
where they expect to reside for
about two years.

Mrs. Sarah Lougstreth of this
borough has been attending the
State Convention of the W. C. T. U.
at Bloomsbury, Pa.,-the past week.
Miss Amanda Grubb is visiting
relatives in Philadelphia.
Miss Annie Bartman was in town
recently.

G o v e rn o r P e n n y p a cker
Forge.

at V a lle y

Last Saturday Governor Pennypacker, accompanied by the mem
bers of the Valley Forge Commission,
the three Judges of the Montgomery
county Courts, Congressman Wan
ger, Speaker Walton of the Pennsyl.
vania House of Representatives,
Honorable Thomas V. Cooper, and a
number of newspaper men, visited
Valley Forge Park for the purpose
of viewing the improvements made
at the expense of the State and to
ascertain what yet remains to be
done to complete the work that has
been undertaken. After a tour of
inspection the party proceeded to
Norristown where luncheon was
served the visitors. The Governor
spoke in complimentary terms of the
improvements effected, of what is
yet needed to make the Park what
it should be, and expressed the
conviction that Valley Forge should
:remain the sacred possession of the
Commonwealth which is abundantly
able to develop and. maintain' the
Park and to properly mark its im
portant points. Other speakers
were Speaker Walton, Hon. Thomas
Cooper, Judges Weand, Swartz and
Solly, Congressman Wanger, Ed
ward Price, Colonel Nicholson and
J. P. Hale Jenkins.
D EA T H O F D R. LEW IS R O Y E R .

Dr. Lewis Royer died Thursday
afternoon'at the home of his son-inlaw, Dr. Wm. J. Ashenfelter of
Pottstown, at the age of 82 years, 6
months and 26 days. Twodaughters
and one son survive : Mrs. Wm. J.
Ashenfelter and Mrs. Jacob V. Gotwals of Pottstown, and Horace T.
Royer of Norristown. Dr. J. War
ren Royer, of Trappe, is a brother
of the deceased. The"funeral was
held on Monday at 10 a. m., and
was attended by many -prominent
friends from various sections of the
county -and State. Those from a
distance included former Lieu ten ant
Governor Davies, of Towanda, and
ex-Senator Luther Keefer, of Cressonia. Both served in the State
^Senate with Dr. Royer. The Di
rectors of tbe Tradesmen’s National
Bank,. Conshobocken, and repre
sentatives of Warren'Lodge, Nq.
310, F. and A. M., of Trappe, were
also present. The religious ser
vices at the house were conducted
by Rev. O. P. Smith, D. D., of Potts
town, and Rev. S. R. Breidenbaugh,
of .Reading, a former pastor of the
deceased when he resided in Norris
town. The funeral proceeded to
Norristown for interment, at the
Montgomery cemetery, a special
car being attached to the 11.44
Pennsylvania express. The pall
bearers were the following members
of Warren Lodge, No. 310, F. and
A. M., of Trappe.: Henry W. Kratz,
A. D. Fetterolf, H. T. Hunsicker,
H. P. Keeley, F. J. Clamer, A. H.
Hendricks, S. E. Nyce, C. M. Spare
and C. W. Brooke Todd. The di
rectors and officers of the Trades
men’s National Bank were honor
ary pall-bearers, as follows: George
Corson, Dr. George Highley, James
Hall, John Wood, Jr., John F.
Bowker, Harry Martin, John R.
Wood, cashier. Funeral Director
Maxwell had charge.
Dr. Lewis Royer was the third
son of the late Judge Joseph Royer
of Trappe.* He studied medicine
with Dr. Jacob Tryon of Rehrersburg, Berks eouDty, and subse
quently married his preceptor’sdaughter, Isabella, who died a num
ber of years ago. He graduated
with honors from the University of
Pennsylvania in 1843 and, after
practicing medicine for a period,
engaged in the wholesale drug busi
ness in Philadelphia. In 1867 he
returned to Trappe and spent the
greater part of the remainder of his
life there. His business sphere,
however,.was not?’confined alone to
his real estate interests in Trappe.
He was largely interested in the
Rockhill Iron and Coal Company,
Huntingdon county, was President,
of the Tradesmen’s National Bank
of Conshobocken, and was interested
in other enterprises. In politics Dr.
Royer was always an active*Repub
lican and in 1878 became the candi
date of his party in this county for
the office of State Senator. His
personal popularity enabled him to
defeat his opponent Samuel R. S.
Smith, Democrat, by a majority of
113 votes when the county was
reckoned to be safely Democratic.
He served a term of four years in
tbe State Senate and proved himself
to be a very usetul member of that
body. Of late years he spent much
of his time at his old home in Trappe
and at the home of his soD-in-law,
Dr. Ashenfelter. Dr. Lewis Rpyer,
at the close of a long and highly
useful and honorable life leaves be
hind him a record for general good
fellowship and big heartedness that
will never be forgotten by the very
large circle of friends who are sad
dened by his* departure. He was
notably kind, generous, and sympa
thetic in hisrelationswithhisfellowmeu, rich and poor alike ; and if a
list of his numerous and unosten
tatious benefactions that brought
gladness to the homes of those in
humble circumstances could be
formulated, even those who knew
him well would be .amazed. His
nature was such that bis greatest
satisfaction in life found expression
in words of kindness and encour
agement and in extending a helping
hand where help was needed. The
world was made brighter and hap
pier and benee better for his having
lived; and, dead, the memory of his
deeds of kindness will long . abide
with those who knew him best and
loved him most.

U R S IN U S C O L L E G E N O TE S.

Dean. Omwake was one of the in
structors at the Norristown Teach
ers’ Institute last week and. at the
Dauphiu County Institute held in
Harrisburg this week.
The Zwingliaii Society rendered
a Halloween program last Friday
evening, and entertained their
friends at a social after the exer
cises. Zwinglian Hall was artisti
cally decorated for the occasion.
W. R. Anson, 1903, who has been
pursuing graduate studies at the
University of Pennsylvania since
graduation, has been awarded a
scholarship in Germanic' philology
in that institution.
Features of the program at the
first meeting of the Ursinus Union,
November 14, will be papers on
Terence the Comedian by Miss
Paiste of the Classical Group, and
on Notation Systems by Mr.
Keasey of the Latin-Mathematical
Group.
Rev. Professor Kline officiated at
the communion service held in the
Reformed church at Lansford, Oct.
23, the pastor, Rev. E. J. Lffros,
being quarantined on account of
sickness in his family.
The Muse has been active in stir
ring the minds and hearts of Ursinus
students to the production of a num
ber of Dew college songs which may
be heard this season from the grand
stand at Athletic games.
Among the recent social events
were a reception given to the Class
of 1908 by the girls of Olevian Hall,
and a Halloween party- at the same
place. *The latter was unique and
greatly enjoyed by a large assem
blage-of invited guests.
Mr. I. M. Rapp, =1903, has been
called to the, college to succeed Mr.
Hoyt as Instructor in Mathematics
aud Physics. Mr. Rapp was gradu
ated from the Mathematical-Physical
Group and was assistant in the
Physical Laboratory for two years
while an undergraduate.
The following seniors have regis
tered for department honors: Dessa
C. Ebbert, History and Education;
Elliot Frederick, Political Science
and History of Philosophy; H. H.
McCollum, History; R. E. Miller,
Chemislry; C. G. Place, Physics;
Bertha E. Shipe, English and Edu
cation; Mary H. Stoner, Philosophy
and English.
J. E. Hoyt; 1904, has been ap
pointed Hector Tyndale Fellow in
Physics in the University of
Pennsylvania. This is one of the
most valuable fellowships offered
by the University. It includes free
tuition and an annual stipend of
$600. Mr.
Hoyt has already
entered upon his work, taking
Physics as a major and Mathematics
as a minor,
The College is justly proud of the
honors being won by her graduates
in the graduate departments of the
large universities.. It is an unusual
distinction that two honor men
representing the Last two gradu
ating classes should now hold two
of the highest available honors in
Columbia aud Pennsylvania uni
versities. University authorities
understand that the merit of a
college does not depend upon the
hundreds of students enrolled.

Ironbridge E choes.

Mr. W. H. W. Ringler, of Norris
town, is at home, confined to the
house with sickness.
Maoy. were the Halloween pranks
that the younger element played on
the people of the vicinity. "
The regular meeting of the Silver
Link literary Society, which was
held last Thursday evening’ was
largely attended. The program was
interesting, and both thé judges as
well as the house rendered their de
cision in favor of the affirmative
side in the debate, “Resolved, That
the smoking of cigarettès is more
injurious to a person than the
drinking of intoxicating liquors.”
Mr., and Mrs. F. P. Walt and
family spent Sunday at Collegeville.
The members of the Silver Link
Literary Society gave a Halloween
social Monday evening, and a most
enjoyable time was bad. The mem
bers and friends met at the society
rooms and then preceeded to visit
some of the houses of the neighbor
hood. A sumptuous lunch was sub
Only Makes a Bad Matter Worse.
sequently served in the society
Perhaps you have never thought of It, but room. And there was music and
the fact must be apparent to every one that dancing before and after the feast.
constipation is caused by a lack of water In
the system, and the use of drastic cathartics
like the old fashioned pills only makes a bad
matter worse. Chamberlain’s Stomach and
Liver Tablets are much more mild and gentle
In their effect, and when the proper d. se Is
taken their action is so uatural that one can
hardly realize It Is the effect of a medicine.
Try a 25 cent bottle of them. For sale by J.
W Culbert, Col egevilte, M". T. Hunsicker,
Kahn Station, and at Edward Brownback’s
Store, Trappe.

Not a Sick Day Since.

“ I w.s taken severely sick with kidney
trouble. I tried all sorts of medicines, none'
of which relieved me. One day I saw an ad.
of your Electric Bitters and determined to
try that. After taking a few doses I felt re
lieved, and soon thereafter was entirely
cured, and have not seen a sick day since.
Neighbors of mine have been cured of rheu
matism, neuralgia, liver and kidney trouble's
and general debility.” This Is what B. F.
Bass, of Fremont, N. C., writes. Only 50c .
at J. W . Culbert’*, the druggist.

Item s From Trappe.
The death of Dr. Lewis Royer,
though he was far advanced in
years, is a loss to this community
that will be felt for a long while to
come. His generous nature and his
deeds of neighborly kindness can
not be forgotten.
Rev. C. D. Lerch, a graduate of
Urlinus College, of Danville, Pa.,
acceptably filled the pulpit in St.
Luke’s Reformed church, Sunday
morning and evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Kulp has
stored their furniture at Miss
Weand’s place. *
Seanor & Tucker disposed .of a
'big lot of live stock at Beckman’s
hotel, Monday, at fair prices.
Meeting of Temperance Society of
the U. E. church this Thursday
evening. Good program. All in
vited.
Mr. and Mrs. H. U. Wismer were
thé guests of Mr. and Mrs. Abram
Grimley, of Norristown, Sunday.
Frank Fry, of Philadelphia, called
on Frederick Fry, Sunday.
The voters of the borough are
ready to drop their ballots next
Tuesday, and it is probable that a
full vote will be polled.
Jesse Schlotterer and his daugh
ters, Mary and Annie, of Zieglersville, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Miller, Sunday.
Henry R. Beaver, of Conshohocken, visited his brother J, K.
Beaver, Monday.
The young folks about town cele
brated Halloween, Monday night,
by wearing masks, long coats,
sheets, high hats, sunbonnets, etc.,
and by parading Main street and
making calls.
Reformation Day services will be
held in the Lutheran church next
Sunday, at 10 a. m. Services in the
evening at 7.30.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ridley, of Ex
celsior, Pa., were the guests of
Philip Williard, "Saturday and Sun
day.
Carl F. Shuler, Esq., son of Dr.
William Shuler of Miamsburg, Ohio,
visited M. H. Keeler and family,
Sunday, Mr. Shuler is a member
of the Ohio Legislature. Mr. and
Mrs. Keeler also entertained Mr.
and Mrs. James Jacoby, of Sumneytown, Sunday.

FROM OAKS.
The Flag and Doll Factory of
Deitra and Hoot is to be heated with
steam.
It is reported Frank Highley, of
Philadelphia, will build a summer
residence on Brower avenue.
Mrs. McCabe, widow of Thomas
McCabe, and her father, Mr. Walker,
will move into the Egolf house,
Maiu street, Oaks. It was first re
ported they wovridbccupy one of the
new houses on Brower avenue when
finished.
The Upper Providence Alumni
held a banquet in Stritzinger’s hall,
Norristown, Saturday evening. A
general good time was enjoyed by
those in attendance. There were
fifteen in attendance from this end
of the township. C. C. Sanderson
of Port Providence responded to the
toast, “Our Alumni at St. Louis.”
May the Alumni of Upper Provi
dence never wither.
The masqueraders, Saturday eve
ning, were dressed in frantic cos
tumes and bad lots of fun.
Miss Lily Campbell entertained a
party of masqueraders Saturday
evening.
Miss Mattie Brower, of Port
Providence, entertained a host of
her friends Monday evening. Many of the young folks of this
community were in Phoenixville on
Monday evening to see the parade
of the masqueraders.
Lewis Roland, engineer on the
Perkiomen R. R., and Mrs. Roland,
were visiting friends and relatives
at Perkfomen and vicinity, last
week. Mr. Roland returned to his
home in Allentown on Saturday.
Samuel Anson, of PboeDixville, is
recovering from the centipede bite,
and Howard Yocum is .getting
bravely over the dog bite he re«
oeived some time ago.
The Ellis boys are about finishing
husking corn, and will be ready to
go for rabbits as soon as the law is
out.
Mrs. J.. Howard Dilts is visiting
her parents in Hopewell, N. J.
Frank H. Jarrett visited friends
in Phoenixville, Saturday,
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell and
daughter spent Sunday with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Camp
bell.
Rev. J. T. "Meyers preached an
excellent sermon Sunday. His sub
ject, Awake, awake; put ou thy
strength, oh Zion: put on thy
beautiful garments, oh Jerusalem.
He compared nutritive strength
with spiritual strength, that
strength which is coutiuual;
streugth that is lasting, and endures
to the end.
Mrs. John B. Dettra attended
church Sunday, the first she was
able to be out.
John B. Dettra is expected home
from the land of Darkies and yams,
Monday.
We have the greatest sympathy
for the Czar of Russia. Treachery
on land, and even the great deep;
whales, sword fish, sharks, rise up
against his fleet. The Baltic fleet
is a remindeY of the Spanish Armada
of ye ancient days.
As pér announcement, the com
mittee consisting of Eldérs Zugg,
Longnecker, and Taylor, of Lancas
ter county, Elders Hettric of Cov
entry, Ziegler of Mingo, Immerly of
Norristown, and Meyers of New
Jersey, met in the Green Tree
church Thursday afternoon to or
dain an Elder, of this part of the
district, to fill the vacancy made by
the resignation of Elder Long, of
Germantown. There was a good
representation of the members of the
congregation, who were kept wait
ing an unreasonable length of time
to hear tbe report of the committee,
who failed to come to a conclusion,
and so stated. This was a disap
pointment to the congregation here.
About the only conclusion we
reached, was- Paul’s expression:
“ Therefore If any man be in Christ

he is a new creature; old things
are passed away: behold, all things
are become new.” God does not
look upon the outside, even should
a man be clothed in rags and tatters,
or on those robed in the richest
silks or satins. The Lancaster
county Elders were sincere in their
deliberations, and did the best, un
der the circumstances.
This time next week it will not be
how many rabbits, but how much
majority ?
George McBride, son of our fel
low citizen who raises Parker
pumpkins, John McBride, is em
ployed at Ogontz. Has charge of an
electric engine at the military
academy. George is a steady going
fellow. Been around the world.
Fought in Cuba; re-enlisted,fought
the Filipinos, wounded with a bolo.
He has a good military record, and
coming from Oaks, we rejoice in his
success. George is all right any
where you put him.
Prom South Afriea.
N EW W A Y OP U SIN G CH AM BERLA IN ’S COUGH
REM EDY.

Mr. Arthur Chapman writing from Dur
ban, Natal, South Afriea, says : “As a proof
that Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is a cure
suitable far old and young:, I ten you the
following : A neighbor of mine had a child
just oyer iwo months old. It had a very bad
coutrb and the parents did not know what to
give it. I suggested that if they would get a
bottie of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy and
put some upon the dummy teat the b*by was
sucking it would no doubt cure the child.
This they did and brought about a quick
relief and cured the baby.”
For sale bv Jos. W. Culbert, Collegeville,
M. T. Hunsicker, Rahn Station, and at Ed
ward Brownback’s Store, Trappe.

P O L IT IC A L .
O THU VOTERS OF MONT
GOMERY COUNTY:
Having been honored by the Demo
cratic party with the nomination to the
office oi Sheriff, and having received the
earnest encouragement of many of my fel
low townsmen, irrespective of party, I de
cided to accept tbe same in a spirit
prompted by the highest motives. Should
my candidacy receive the support of a
majority of the voters of Montgomery
county, my duties as Sheriff shall be per
formed to the best of my ability, abso
lutely free from the interference or dicta
tion of any one, since I am pledged to no
one. Lam entirely willing that my past
record as a citizen and business man shall
stand as an indication of my fitness or un
fitness for the position stated, and I
solicit the support and confidence of all
who believe that officeholders should be
in fact as well as in theory the servants and
not tbe masters of their constituents. I
ask your personal support a t the polls,
November 8,1904. Yours obediently,
J. MILTON LEWIN.
Royersford, Pa,

T

J^AST CALL.
This is the last call for a full vote
and a straight vote for the entire Repub
lican ticket. The campaign has been con
ducted in a worthy and intelligent man
ner and a vote for all the nominees of tnat
party will be an endorsement bf decency
in camp aigning. Every self-respecting
citizen should he quick to vote an ap
proval of methods which appeal to his in
telligence and common sense. No one
should feel so assured of the result as to
incline to the view that Ms vote will not
be missed. Help to make the endorsement
of the well seasoned Republican nominees
emphatic; help to be with those who have
regard for clean politics, and vote more
over for protection and continued pros
perity, good wages aud happy homes.
The Democratic newspapers with the hope
of discouraging the Republican voters
from going to the polls, are asserting the
new ballot is a puzzle, offering this as
sertion to create confusion, the County
Democracy hoping to profit by a light Re
publican vote.
It is a very simple tbing to mark one’s
ballot correctly. Just put a n “X” in the
square after the word “ Republican,”
which will be found at the top of the first
column on the left side of the ballot. This
column is a column- of parties and not of
candidates. That “X” so placed votes
the entire Republican ticket, which is well
worthy of every taxpayer’s support. Prom
President to County Surveyor the Repub
licans have nominated men of proven
official capacity and rectitude. Roose
velt’s position is so assured that it re
quires no argument to sustain it. Like
wise Congressman Wariger the unassum
ing but effective Cengressional representa
tive. Messrs. Charles A. Ambler,. William
DeHaven, Josiah M. Landis, John H. Rex
and George A. Weida, are Legislators
who have shown that they are of practical
value for the county’s interest. Conrad
S. Sheive has had six years experience as
assistant to the District Attorney and his
election to that office will be commended
by every one. Burgess Edgar Matthews
of Royersford for Sheriff, and Burgess
Henry B. Freed of Souderton for Treas
urer, bear official titles which proclaim
that they are reliable men. Joseph N.
King, a Norristown business man, will be
a very much desired kind of person in the
Coroner’s office, one who will promptly
attend to its duties. Director of the Poor
James K. Thomson, will continue to bring
to hear a t the Almshouse farm, the same
economy and intelligence of management
which characterizes his methods on his
own farm in Plymouth. Surveyor Edwin
S. Ritchie of Moreland, remains in the
affections of the people as one well worthy
of a continuance m that office.
The campaign will close Thursday night
In. Norristown with a grand torchlight
parade and a mass meeting in the Opera
House, so every Republican and Democrat
outside of Norristown that can con
veniently attend is requested to bring one
along to hear Attorney General Hampton
L. Carson, Adjutant General Thomas J.
Stewart, Congressman John Dalzell, Con
gressman Wanger, Assemblyman Rex,
the ooming District Attorney Sheive, and
others.
X. P. KNIPE,
Chairman Republican County Committee.
Norristown, P aMOctober 81.

jpUBEIC SALE OF

Good Dairy Cows!
SC

H i

H i

Will be sold at public sale o d THURS
DAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1904, at the resi
dence of the undersigned near Yerkes, in
Upper Providence township, 15 good dairy
cows, one with calf by her side. These
cows are excellent milk and butter pro
ducers. Also a grain drill and a few other
articles. Sale at 2 o’clock, sharp. Con
ditions by
JOHN G. GOTWALS.
John G. Fetterolf, auct.
pUBLIC SALE OF

OHIO COWS !
BULLS AND FEEDERS !
Will be sold a t public sale, on FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER 4, 1904, at Kline’s hotel,
Limerick, Pa., one car-load of extra fine
Ohio fresh and springer cows, two stock
bulls and several feeders. This is all firstclass stock. Sale at 1 o’clock p. m. Con
ditions by
CALVIN BELL.
F. H. Peterman, auct.
i S “ Also one car-load of bogs, weighing
from 75 to 250 pounds, and one extra good
S t o c k bull.
pUBLIC HALE OF

Hogs, Shoats and P igs!
OHIO COWS, BULLS AND STEERS 1

a

©

a

Will be sold at public sale, ou MONDAY,
NOVEMBER 7, 1904, at Spang’s Hotel,
Schwenksville, Pa., 200 Indiana County
hogs, sboajs and pigs, 10 extra fine stock
bulls, 10 fine feeding steers, and 30 head of
extra heavy Ohio cows, mostly fresh, se
lected by W. K. Schwenk. .Hogs and bulls
will be sold promptly at 1 o’clock p. m.,
and the cows and steers at 2 o’clock p. m.
Conditions by
FRANK SCHWENK.
F. H. Peterman, auct.
UBL1C SALE OF

P

FRESH COWS!
Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER 11, 1904, at Perkiomen
Bridge Hotel, 35 head Of cows, nearly all
fresh, carefully selected by myself in West
ern Pennsylvania. These are a lot of
choice ones, including some fine large
Herefords, as good as they grow, and a
large Swiss cow that will weigh 1200 lbs.
Farmers and dairymen, here wlllhe an op
portunity to buy cows th a t will be sure
to please you for the high dollar, rain or
shine. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
J. W. MITTERLING.
L. H. Ingram, auct. H. H. Robison, clerk.
After sale of cows will be sold one-sea ted
phaeton and one no-top buggy.
pUKEIC HALE OF

Personal Property !
Will be sold at publio sale on WEDNES
DAY, .NOVEMBER 9, 1904, on the prem
ises of the undersigned in the borough of
Trappe, the following personal property:
Phaeton carriage, road cart, lot wagon,
light harness, fly straps, hay ladder, wind
mill, corusheller, scythe, pulleys, saws,
18 ft. ladder, half-bushel and peck meas
ures, wheelbarrow, post spade, shovels,
forks, rakes, wagon- jack, maul, and
wedges, lawn mower. Household and
Kitchen Furniture: Walnut desk and bu
reaus, bedsteads, spring and mattress,
haircloth sofa and rocking chair, caneseated chairs, settee, tables (one 12 ft. ex
tension), sewing machine, trunk, chest,
heater, range and.two other stoves, drum,
pots and kettles, dishes, 2" apple butter
kettles, stirrer, sausage cutter and stuffer,
and many other articles not mentioned.
Sale a t 1 o’clock, sharp. Conditions by
B. A. SHENKLE.
W. M. Pierson, auct. B. F. Wefkel, clerk.

M E A T
—AND—

Produce Market.
The undersigned has opened a first-class
MEAT and PRODUCE MARKET for’the
sale of Fresh Meats, Fruits, Vegetables,
Fish, Poultry, etc. We hope the quality of
goods and reasonable priees will convince
the citizens of Collegeville of the desirability
of patronizing their home market It will
be our constant aim to at all times carry a
full assortment of the very best the market
produces and by fair and square dealing to
merit tbe continued patronage of the public.

Collegeville M arket Co.
COLLE6EYILLE, PA.
Main Street, Next to Post Office.
o t ic e to g u n n e b s .
Gunners and sportsmen are hereby
forbidden to trespass upon the properties
of the undersigned:
F. C. Prizer,
Collegeville.
John Hevser,
Skippack.
Abram W. Zollers,
“
D. S. Raudenbush, Upper Providence.
Mrs. C. E. Longacre,' “ . _
“
_
Mrs. Ella Cassel,
“
“
Emanuel Buckwalter, “
“
J. K. Harley,
“
“
Frank Ruth,
“
- “
M. A. Fry,
Lower Providence.
Irwin Welkel,
Trappe.
D. H. Casselberry, Upper Providence,
Lower Providence and Skippack.
Names added to the above list, 10 cents
each.

N

ANTED.
W
A competent cook; family of three.
No upstairs work. Wages $4 per week.
Address,

E. K. G., Norristown, Pa.

.
A very good Schomakep square piano.
F
Will be sold cheap. Apply to
o b sage

ANNIE M. SHENKEL, Trapipe.

N THE COURT OF COMMON
I
PLEAS for tbe County o f Mont«
¡joinery. December Term, 1904.

OB HALE.
A Keating bicycle in good repair;
gear. 80.; will be sold cheap. Also, army
No. 4.
tent 7x8 feet, in good condition. Apply
THIS OFFICE.
To Benjamin Casselberry, Jacob Cassel a t
berry, William Casselberry, Ann Rees,
(children"bf Jacob Casselberry, deceased,)
o b sag e .
and Jacob Casselberry, James Casselberry,
A hay "mare, 8 years old, sound and
William Casselberry and Elizabeth safe, and
a first-class driver. Also a fine
Schrack, and Matthew Dill, guardian of rubber-tire
buggy and a good set of har
the estates of Charlotte, Lydia and Rich ness. Apply
to
R. P. BALDWIN,
ard Casselberry, (children of Richard Cas lO-20.
Perkiomen Bridge.
selberry, deceased, who was a son of
Jacob Casselberry, deceased,) and John
Reese, or their heirs or legal representa
N THE COUBT OF COMMON
tives.
PLEAS tor the Comity o f Mont«
Take notice, that on October 4, 1904, gomery. December Term, 1904.
Harris Brody presented his petition to the No. 3.
above Court, stating that he is the owner
Deborah Francis, or Deborah Loucks,
of all that tract of land situate in Lower orToher
legal representatives or whoever
Providence township, Montgomery county,
may be the legal holder or holders of the
Pennsylvania, at the intersection of the mortgage
hereinafter mentioned.
Ridge Turnpike Road and a , public road
Take notice, that on October 4th, 1904,
leading from Evansburg, containing 59
Harris Brody presented his petition to
acres and 123 perches.
That in and by a certain. deed dated above Court, stating, that be is the.owner
June 2, 1803, and recorded in the office for of all that tract of land, s.ituate in Lower
Recording Deeds in the oounty of Mont Providence township, Montgomery county,
gomery, in Deed Book No. 17, page 73, Pennsylvania, a t the intersection of the
&c., Anna Casselberry, widow of Jacob Ridge Turnpike Road and a public road
Casselberry, deceased, and Others granted leading toward Evansburg, containing 59
and conveyed in fee unto William Cassel acres and 123 perches.
That on April 7, 1827, Christian Mattes
berry, four certain tracts of land in said
county in said deed described, (part Of executed a certain mortgage upon, inter
which tracts included inter alia, a portion alia, the above described premises for the
of the premises and tract above described, sum of $1200, payable April 1, 1828, uuto
belonging to said Harris Brody) subject Deborah Francis, recorded in Mortgage
to tbe payment of eighteen ¡rounds a year Book No. 17, page 130, &c. That on April
unto Anna Casselberry, widow, during 4, 1829, Henry Loucks entered upon the
her life, and subject to the payment of record of-said mortgage an acknowledge
Three Hundred pounds upon her decease ment of payment of principal and interest
unto all the ohildren of said Jacob Cassel of said mortgage stating that he was in
berry, deceased. That said Anna Cassel termarried with Deborah Francis. That
berry, widow, died in the year 1823 or there does not appear of record any au
1824. That said dower charge or sum of thority of said Henry Loucks for so doing
Three Hundred pounds is presumed to and no sufficient release of said mortgage
have been paid, no payment of principal is of record in said county. That said
or interest having been demanded or made mortgage is presumed to-be paid, no pay
thereon for over twenty-one years, and ment of principal or interest having been
praying that said premises be discharged- demanded or made thereon for over
twenty-one years, and praying for satis
of and from said dower charge.
Whereupon the said Court ordered that faction thereof.
Whereupon the said Court ordered that
notice of said facts he served by the
Sheriff of said couuty on the parties notice of said facts be served by theSheriff
above named or their heirs or legal repre of said county on Deborah Francis or De
sentatives, if they be found in said county borah Loucks. or her legal representatives,
and have known residence, and if not, or the holder or holders of said mortgage,
then to give public notice by advertise if they be found in said county and have
ment, requiring said parties to appear in known residence and if not, then give pub
said Court on Monday, the 7th day of lic notice by advertisement, requiring said
November, 1904, at 10 o’clock a. m., to parties to appear in said Court ou Mon
answer the said petition and show cause day, the 7th day of November, 1904, a t 10
why the said premises and tract of land in o’clock a. m., to answer the- said petition
said petition described should not be re and show cause why the proper decree
leased and discharged of and from said should not be granted and satisfaction of
dower charge and the payment thereof tbe said mortgage therein described should
and the same duly entered of record by not be entered on the record thereof by
the Recorder of Deeds of Montgomery the Recorder of Deeds of. said county.
By the Court,
county.
By the Court,
JOHN LARZELERE, Sheriff.
JOHN LARZELERE, Sheriff.
Henry X. Pox, Michael F. McCullen, A t Henry I. Fox, Michael F. McCullen, A t
torneys for Petitioner.
torneys for Petitioner.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., Octo
Sheriff’s Office. Norristown, Pa., Octo
ber 5, 1904.
ber 5. 1904.

F
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RAILROADS.

Philadelphia &
Reading Railway
Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke
IN EFFECT MAT 15, 1904.
Trains Leave Collegeville.
Fob P erk io m en J u n ct io n , N o rristow n
P h il a d e l p h ia — Week days — 6.14.
7.18, 8.18,11.84 a. m.; 6.05 p. m. Sundays—
6.36 a. m.; 6.33 p. m.
F ob A llen to w n —Week days—7.83, 11 04
а. m.; 3.83, 6.85, -p. m. Sundays —
8.30 a. m.; 7.39 p. m.
F ob E ast Greenville—5 38 p. m.
Trains For Collegeville.
L eave P h il a d e l p h ia —Week days—6.08,
9.3S a. m.; 1.86, 4.88, 5.38 p. m. Sundays—
7.06, a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
L eave B r id g e po r t —Week days — 8.19
б.00 p.tn. Sundays—7.45 a. m.; 6.59 p. m.
L eave N o rristo w n —6 58, 10.23 a. m ;
5.04 p. m.
L eave P erk io m en J u nction —Week days
—7.17, 10.47 a. m.; 8.08, 5 26, 6.21, p. m.
Sundays—8.13 a. m.; 7.28 p. m.
L eave A llen to w n — Week days—4.07,
6.50,9.45 a. m.; 4.40 p.f m. Sunday-4.45
a. m.; 4.45 p. m.
L eave E ast G r e e n v il l e —6.80 a. m.
and

8 FirstPaintini &YaraisMni 8
n
m ClassRubber-Tiring
a Specialty.
8
8
H o rse -M io e iiig a n d G ene r a l lle p a ir in s ;

8

88

PROM PTLY a n d w e l l d o n e .

Have now in stock—Rubber tire
Top Buggy, light and neat. Fine
Cut-under Cal r ia g C f slightly U e c d .
Light Buggy, pole latest pattern.
Second hand Germantown Wagon.
Second-hand Top Buggy. Jumpseat Carriage, good order.
Keystone ’Phone.
.
K. II. GRATER,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

8
8
8
8
8

S'
8

8
8

8
8
8
8

1
8

8
8

AND

ATLANTIC CITY R. R.
From Chestnut 8treet Ferry.
For South Street see time tables at stations.
WEEKDAYS.
ATLANTIC CITY. ATLANTIC CITY.

7.30 a. in. Del.
9.00 a. m. E x .
5.00 p m. E x.
10.60 a. m. E x. 5.00 p. m. Del.
2.00 p. m. E x . 7.15 p .m . E x .
( 4.00 p. m. E x .
\ 60 M inutes

CAPE MAY
AND
O C E A N CITY.

8 50 a. m.
4.15 p. m.

C all a n d E x a m in e
O u r S to c k .

8

SUNDAYS.
ATLANTIC CITY.

^CAPE MAY.

8.00 a. m. Lcl.
9.00 a. m. E x.
10.00 a . m . E x.
5.00 p .
L cl.
7.15 p. m. E x .

OCEAN CITY.

ra.

SKA ISL E .
7 .3 0 a .

m.x$ E x .

8.45 a m.

205 BRIDGE ST.,

Detailed time table at ticket offices, 13th
and Chestnut Sts., 834 Chestnut St., 1005
Chestnut St., 609 South 3rd St., 3962 Market
St., and at Stations.
Union Transfer Company will call for and
check baggage from hotels and residences.
A. T. DICE,
EDSON J. WEEKS,
Gen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent.

Phœnixville* - Penna.
’PHONE 13.
J . I*, « t e l l e r , M a n a g e r.

8
8
8

s Sj S S' S S. S' S
Lattimore & F ox

Our increased sales show that
our motto of FAIR DEALING and
MODERATE PRICES are appreci
ated.
Call Bell ’Phone 731, and let us
show you our designs In OUR EX
CELSIOR GRANITE. THE RICH
EST LOOKING and FINEST
GRAINED GRANITE IN THE
MARKET.

Lattimore & F ox,
Marshall and Kohn Street»;

Norristown,

-

Penna.

THERE’S SOMETHING DOING
in Lumber and Building Materials here all
the time. There’s a reason for it. Con
tractors and builders know where to make
the most favorable contracts. Real estate
owners and private individuals who are con
templating improvements should know the
same thing. That’s why we advertise. Let
us have your specifications and get our
figures.

W. H. GRISTOCK’S SONS
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

FRANK W . SHALK0P,
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)

Undertaker Embalmer

At Fry’s Collegeville Hotel
Stables,

I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler,
an undertaker of many years’ experience,
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest C O L L E G E V I L L E , P a .
expectations of those who will entrust me to First-class teams furnished at all boars at
serve them.
reasonable rates.
Parties will be accommodated with large
¡37~W111 meet trains at all Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph., 5-2 coach.
All kinds of hauling done.

HENRY BOWER* Proprietor.

Make a Man,” runs the old say*
ing. In these enlightened days
one woman can do the sewing
for the entire ftsmily In addition
to the regular housework If she
is supplied with a

Great «laughter in Prices !—Foi
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices Any one order
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the
benefit of these prices,—everything else in
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Bocte,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Uombs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigare. Bo?
trade a specialty.

W . E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA
T IVEBY AND

A R D IN G S T A B L E S
Wheeler & Wilson A tB OStroud’s
Railroad House*
UNTO- 0

COLLEGEVILLE, PÀ.

The only Sewing Machine constructed to
meet all the requirements of the family. T E A M S TO H I R E
Ball-bearing throughout, self-adjusting no At all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack
shuttle—absolutely noiseless. Send for il or carriage to any destination desired.
lustrated price list.
HORNE CLIPPING every weekday
in season.
t3 F " Contracts for moving goods and
heavy hauling taken.
MAIN PHILADELPHIA OFFICE : 930
MARKET STREET.

Wer&W
ilsonBantoiriiCo.

Lot of Second-hand Buggies

For Sale by G. W. Yost, Collegeyille, Pa.

for sale at away down prices. Come and
see the bargains.
Also Carriages, harness, blankets, etc.,
or sale a t reasonable prices.
13?“General Blacksmith Business at Darts’
Old Stand.

HENRY YOST, JR.
Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
D. & A. 'Phone No. 6 M
We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securingjpatents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year ; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

Send
freereport on
Howto

of invention for
For free hook,
write

MUNN&Co.36,Bro*dwar.NewYork
Branch Office, 633 F St„ Washington, D. C.

I f you have* anything to
tell , advertise it in the Independent.

T. F. McGrew of New York city, a
well known poultry judge and expert,
has recently expressed the following
views about the range, yards and roost
ing places for turkeys:
Turkeys, he says, may be yarded suc
cessfully when desirable. The larger
the area available, however, the better
the development. Young growing tur
keys to do well must have a range. It
is not advantageous to keep turkeys
on a small, confined place. Some have
done well with them on eight to twen
ty acres. Only a few can be grown in
this way, and It shows the results of
excellent care and consideration when
success is attained in such limited
quarters.
A wide range of territory for them
to go over undisturbed is of vital Im
portance. Here they will select the

What the Wood Lot Pays.

STORE OPEN TILL 6 P. M.
SATURDAY, OPEN TILL 11 P. M.

ett on without thinking, then suddenly
stopped short with a feeling of some
thing strange, turned and sauntered
slowly back. But no house at all was
there, and he was unable to find again
the exact spot where it had been.

S ix (6) S t a r t l in g B o y s ’ S u it B a s g a in s

T H E LAW O F MOTION.

This week is another proof that we sell Boys’ Clothes at little profit. It is the one
and only way to keep our Boys’ Suit Department busy. We are giving more wear for
the money than any other house in Montgomery county. Our increased sales proves this
daily. Come—this is no JUST OUT STORE. Plenty of every lot.

KSffect of Dropping: a Weight on and
Off a Moving: Car.

If a person were to jump ipto the
air from the floor of a car in a rapidly
moving train his feet would reach the
floor In a direct line to the very spot
from which he jumped, in accordance
with the second law of motion, which
says: If there be two or more causes of
motion taking place In two different
right lines, whether inherent in the
body or external to it, their effects do
not Interfere, nor does either diminish
or augment the effect of the other. In
other words, when a force acts upon a
body in motion the change of motion
which it produces Is In the direction
and proportioned to the magnitude of
the force which acts. Those who move
on a railroad at the rate of thirty miles
an hour, or forty-five feet in a second,
do not And the relation in which they
stand tq the objects in the car in any
degree changed by the velocity. Take
a stone by way of illustration—Instead
of the person jumping—and It, like the
passengers, has a common motion on
ward with and derived from the train,
and when let fall from the hand it re
tains that motion during its descent.
At the beginning of Its fall it would
have the speed of the train In a horizon
tal direction, and gravity would act
upon it in a vertical direction, and it
would fall as if the car was Without
motion. If -thé stone be dropped out
side from the platform of the car to
the lower step thereof instead of to the
ground it will he found that In accord
ance with the laws stated it will fall In
a direct vertical line, the same as does
the stone let fall inside the car. .The
stone, if dropped to the ground outside,
likewise falls in a direct vertical line,
but it has lost the onward motion of
the train and is left behind.

The bureau of forestry of the United
States department of agriculture offers
practical assistance, on terms set forth
In circular No. 21, to farmers, lumber
men and others In handling forest land.
Of wood lots the statement is made:
Throughout a very large portion of
the United States nearly every farm
has a certain part of Its area under
wood, either planted, ns In regions oth
erwise treeless, or of natural growth.
The value of this wooded ,portion, be
sides affording protection from the
wind, Is chiefly for fuel, fencing and
railroad ties, with some building ma
terial and the wood needed for special
uses about the farm. Without the
wood lot a farm vqry often would be
an unprofitable investment, because
the farmer could uot afford to buy the
A TYPICAL TURKEY ROOST.
kind of food most to their liking: In wood which now costs him very little
the early spring and summer such a except the labor of cutting and moving
range furnishes plenty of food and ex It. Indeed in very many cases the
ercise for the breeding stock and later wood lot keeps the farmer going. Ills
tne finest feeding ground for the grow labor there during the winter, when
otherwise he would be Idle, makes up
ing poults.
Turkeys do better when they can for any deficit from the cultivated land,
roost In the open. If well fed they will and the ready money he receives from
thrive more In the shelter of trees the sale of fuel, ties or other material
A Sweet Joke*
than in a close, confined house. The Is indispensable to his comfort and
An American army officer who was
prosperity.
But
In
the
majority
of
troubles th at arise from allowing them
In Cuba during the Spanish war was
to live Ih the trees are that they be eases this part' of the farm Is far less extremely dissatisfied with the cooking.
useful than It might easily be made.
come wild and frequently are stolen.
He insisted that the Cubans put sugar
If housed their quarters should be airy,
into everything they cooked. At last
roomy and perfectly clean. It is not
JAVA’S DEATH PLANT.
he announced that he would eat noth
wise to have them roost with other
ing but boiled eggs. “They can’t sugar
poultry. If found necessary to confine It Grows Only on tUe Sterile Soil of them,” he declared. So he ordered them
the
Volcanfc
Regions,*
them all that Is needed Is a shed or
Java, the land of the famous and next morning. But before he appeared
house that will protect them from the
at the table another officer had filled
elements and marauders of all kinds much exaggerated Death valley, has the salt cruet with sugar. When the
and at the same time not be too confin many wonderful curiosities, the prin “kicker” appeared, his eggs were
ing for them. Place the roosts well cipal one being the kali mujab, or brought to him. He opened them w ith.
up from the floor and keep the Interior death plant. It grows only on the a gloomy complacency and sprinkled
sterile soils of the volcanic regions of
perfectly clean and free from vermin.
over them plenty of the doctored s a lt
In localities where It Is not too cold Java and the adjoining Islands and Is At the first mouthful he turned purple.
during the winter months it Is better even there reckoned as a curiosity on “Sugared! Sugared!” he exclaimed and
to allow the brooding stock to roost account of Its extreme scarcity. It rushed from the table.
out In the open, either in the trees or grows from two and a half to three
upon roosts prepared for them by feet in height, with long, slender
She Had No Foreign Complaint.
planting posts that project about eight stems, well protected by stout thorns'
“Is It true th at you were very sea
nearly
an
Inch
in
length.
The
ground
feet above the ground. Upon these
sick on the trip over?” asked Mrs.
place long poles about two or two and leaves are of a delicate, satinlike Goodart.
a half inches in diameter for roosts. smoothness, heart shaped, emerald
“Yes, indeed,” replied the old lady.
Roosting places of'this kind are better green on one side and blood red,
“Why, I understand your daughter
streaked
and
veined
with
light
buff,
on
sheltered when located on the south
left a sure remedy In your stateroom
the
other.
side of a bam or building. The writer
The flowers of this death dealing before the ship sailed."
has seen a flock of turkeys which go
“No, Indeed, there wasn’t nothin’
the year round to such a roost. They beauty are even ■more beautiful than there but a bottle of something for
the
plant
itself,
being
very
large
and
belong to one of .the most successful
mal de mer, an’ I knew I didn’t have
turkey growers of Rhode Island, and cup shaped and Of a color almost no foreign disease like that.”—Phila
they are continually in the open, not deathly In its whiteness. The name of delphia Ledger.
the plant Is from a characteristic of
having even the’ shelter of the trees.
these splendid flowers, which, beauti
He Still Agree4«
ful though they are, continually drip
Funeral Procession For the «‘Bears.”
Lord Justice Romer was a chancery
with
a
deadly
poison.
The price of wheat Is not attributa
judge In England for nine years before
The poison, which Is distilled In the he was raised to the appeal court. De
ble solely to crap „conditions. There
are strongly organized movements bottom of the cup shaped blossom, has cisive In manner and no waster of
among wheat growers to hold back the the sickening odor of chloroform In words, his simple “I agree” has become
farmers’ wheat until the mills actually tensified a dozen fold, It being power famous. Lord Justice Rigby was giv
need It before selling. The usual rush ful enough to overcome a full grown ing an elaborate decision one day and
to market has changed to a funeral man In a few seconds, even when In happened to pause In that effective way
procession. The dally press reports haled in open air. The perfume, If he had to give emphasis to a point. In
purposely Ignore these conditions, but such a pungent odor can properly be an instant came in 8ir Robert Romer’s
the growers of grain understand the so called, produces insensibility In the sonorous “l agree,” to the visible dis
situation more thoroughly than does form of convulsions, distorting the comfiture of Sir John Rigby. “But I
face, especially the mouth and eyes. hadn’t finished my observations,” he
the public.
There are at least three organiza Into a horrid, Crazy looking grin. Re said and thereupon continued his judg
tions working actively In the grain covery from the effects of inhaling this ment, somewhat more exhaustively. At
growing districts th at have conspired odor Is said to be-very slow.
length he finished. “I still agree,” said
to bull wheat while in the farmers'
Lord Justice Romer. And the appeal
hands. These are building farmers’
T H E T R E E O F IMAGES.
court rang with unaccustomed laugh
grain elevators at large and small re
ter.
ceiving points and urging growers to Legend of a Peculiar Plant That
Grows In Tibet.
Looking Into the Future,
hold on the farm In case no co-opera
There is a legend about a tree of
“I guess I might as well quit school,
tive elevator Is convenient to receive
the wheat. The growers have been Tibet, called the “tree of 10,000 Im pa,” said the boy,
■“Why, my son?”
educated as never before in the value ages,” which reads like this:
F ar away In the dreary land of Am“Oh; there ain’t any use going, ex
and Importance of the wheat crop.
Prosperity is coming to the wheat bo, In Tibet, Is a green valley In which, cept to be able to help my little boy
grower. This movement Is the direct, In a Tartar tent, was born a wonder when I grow up, and If they have
ful boy named Tsong Kaba. From his changed the way of doing things since
result of the agricultural press.
What is being done for wheat can birth he had a long white beard and you were a boy so that you can’t help
be done for corn and can more readily flowing hair and could speak perfectly me It’s likely I’m just wasting my time
getting ready to help my little boy,”
be done for cotton.—Farm and Ranch. his native tongue.
His manners were majestic, and his
He got the help he wanted, but It
words were full of wisdom. When he was a good thing he didn’t hear what
W arning A galnlt Forest Fires.
The commissioner of the United was three years old he resolved to cut his father had to say about newfan
States land office has issued a circular off his hair and live a solitary life. So gled school books after he had gone to
of warning against carelessness in bis mother shaved his head and threw bed.—New York Press.
starting forest fires. Some of his sug his long, flowing locks upon the ground
Hi« Favorite Animals.
gestions are: Do not build a larger fire outside their tent door. From his hair
Sunday School Teacher—Do you love
than you need. Do not build your fires sprang the wonderful tree.
Tsong Kaba lived many years, did animals ?
In dense masses of pine leaves, duff
Boy—Yes’m.
and other combustible material, where countless good deeds and at last died.
“That’s right. I’m glad you do.
a fire .Is sure to start. Do not build But the tree which had grown up from
your fire against logs, especially rot his hair lived, and they called It “the W hat animals do you like best?”
"Snakes.”
ten logs, for It requires much more tree of 10,000 Images.” This was long
“Goodness!
Why do you like
work and time to put It out than you before the Christian era, but It Is the
testimony of the French missionaries snakes?”
are willing to expend.
In windy weather and in a danger that the tree lives yet. The leaves are
“ ’Cause It ain’t wicked to kill ’em.”
ous place dig a fire hole and clear ont always green. The wood Is of a red
Practically Admitted.
a place for the fire. You will save dish tint and has an aroma as of cin
Tess—May Is considerably older than
much wood and trouble, Every camp namon.
fire should be completely put out be ■The bark of the tree Is marked with Bess. Jess—Yes. May practically ad
fore leaving camp. Do not build fires well known symbols In the Tibetan mitted It to me the other day. Tess—
to clear off land and for other pur language. Alphabetic characters also You don’t say? Jess—Yes; she said,
poses Without Informing the nearest appear in green on every leaf, some “Bess is Just about my age.”—Phila
ranger or supervisor,' so th at he may darker, some lighter than the leaf It delphia Press.
self. The branches of the tree are de
assist you.
Sneceee.
scribed as being spread out like plumes
Clover Seed Prod notion.
Paul—Percy, w hat Is your Idea of
of feathers crowning a trunk only eight
Of the thirteen principal clover seed feet high, but of great girth.
success? Percy—My Idea of success?
producing states four—namely, Wiscon
Two French missionaries who saw Well, It is having pieople run after me
sin, Colorado, Utah and California—re the tree were fully convinced that the who used to run away from me.
port Increased acreages, while all the marks upon it were of natural growth.
other principal states report decreases.
The more you speak of yourself the
more you are likely to lie.—Zimmer
A PHANTOM FARM.
In Indiana, Iowa and Colorado •condi
tions’ are below their ten year aver
man.
ages, while all other principal states Janie* Ratj.ell Lowell Got a Glimpse
of It, So It la Said.
repost conditions above such average.
A curious story of James Russell
Lowell Is told. It runs about as fol
A POTATO VARIATION.
lows and deals with a “witch fawn:"
A Relative of the Potato of Some
The place Is a forest near New York,
Promise From Sooth America.
at some distance, but within a walk
A French horticultural journal dis from the city. On the edge of the for
L IQ U ID —BEA D Y for IN S T A N T U S E .' A
cusses the relative of the potato* So- est a farm will at times appear which few
drops of P arlo r P rid e Stove Polish give th e
lanum commersdnil, which was intro no one remembers to have ever seen stove a orillia.nt lu stre shine, m ak in g th e stove
for th e parlor. N o soiled hands—easy to ap
duced Into France In 1901 and has unless he happens to be among the fit
ply—always re a d y . No w ater used (w ateru sed
since attracted considerable attention. few who have had the uncanny privi in paste.polishes ru sts th e sto v e ). No dried up
rem ains a fter u sing aw hile P A R L O R
I t has been under cultivation, and rose, lege. There is no one about the farm, Pp aste
R ID E good to th e last drop. Sold by all deal
yellow and violet skinned varieties' no sound Is heard, yet there are signs ers. L a r g e t r ia l b o t t l e f r e e . G ive nam e
yo u r dealer and address P A R L O R P R ID E
'h av e been obtained from I t
of busy occupation. The door Is open, of
M T G CO., Boston, M ass.
»
10-13.
The violet skinned variety seems to empty milk pails lean against the wall,
be most promising. This variety re newly cleaned pans and dairy utensils
sembles the potato in appearance. The and butter churns are set out to dry;
vines exceed 3.8 meters in length- and clothes hang on the line in a little dry
are so vigorous as to suppress all oth ing ground.
er vegetation. The violet colored flow
Whoever chances on the farm sel W hen in N orristown, Pa*.
ers are paler than the primitive type, dom stops long to- look. He will pass
are without odor and appear sterile. on, thinking to himself: “I don’t seem
STOP AT THE
The stems produce numerous bulblets to remember th at farm. I. must in
In the axils of the leaves. Some of quire about It In town.” In town not
these bulblets, without contact with a soul knows anything about It, and
the soil, attain a weight of 0.6 of a 'never will that person see the farm
(Opposite Court House).
pound. The tubers are formed around again, however often he may return to
---- 0O0---the central stem In a compact mass look for it. Then others will go out to
emerging out of the soli: The flesh of seek the witch farm. Over and over
Firat-class Accommodations for Man
the tuber Is white, yellowish and some again will they pass and repass the
and Beast.
times striated with violet or green. The very spot where it had been seen, re
flavor Is reported as slightly aromatic. tracing their steps and puzzling and
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasor Rile.
The form of the tuber Is varying, but saying: “It must be there. We have Both English and German spoken*
tends toward two types, round and mistaken the way.”
They are few indeed to whom the
fiat. Good smooth specimens some
times reach a weight of 800 to 900 spectral farm has shown Itself. Low
ell himself once saw it. On the verge P. K. Gable, Proprietor.
grams.
One of the peculiarities noted In the of the wood he passed a homestead
culture of this plant 'was th at when which appeared- precisely as has been
w w w Vlr wr w wr w w w w w
stalks, were replanted after the described.. Lowell saw It all and Daas-

CAR FARE PAID.

w w M iw s m m M M m w w M m M
Sm all Profits Bring' Quick Action I
QUICK ACTION No. 1—91.00 Blouse and D. B. Sait*. Handsome Blouse Suit, size 3 to 9 years. Blue,
cheviot, white mohair trimming on collar, red silk chevron on sleeve. Also unlob cheviot green and red mixed doublebreasted suits, all sizes.
QUICK ACTION No. 2*—91.98 Jr. Norfolk and Blouse Saits. Snappy styles In blue and mixed
cheviot, Jr. and large alze Norfolk Suita. Also handsomely trimmed blue serge blouse suits; will wear at every point.
QUICK ACTION No. 3—92.98 Buster Brown Russian Blouse. Navy and Yale blue eerge Buster
Suits, guaranteed serge, coat buttons to the neck. Anchor plated buttons, red chevron sleeve. Pants full lined.
QUICK ACTION No. 4—-93.50 Doable Breasted and Blouse Salts. We never offered a better suit
at five dollars. It was a lucky buy. Extra heavy caaalmere, 3 styles, every suit absolutely all wool Also blue serge
blouses, trimmed In the latest approved fashion.
Young Meu’s Nut Brown Suits. 910. They haven’t left the workshop 84 hours. Beautiful shade of all-wool
Brown Thibet, double-breasted hand made coat, loose broad built shoulders, silk Mohair lined. See window.

MEN’S FALL SUITS AND OVERCOATS,
95.00, 97.00, 910.00, 913.00, 914.00 to 925.00.
50c, Tains. Navv-Yale-Brown Serge, 12 in. across top. All sizes.
50e. Autos. Boys’ Brown and Blue Mixed Golf Auto Caps. New shape and colorings.

WEITZENKORNS, - - - Pottstown, Pa.
Economical Care of E states
is exercised by this Company, which acts as Trustee, Exeeator,
Administrator and Guardian. The care o f real estate is a speelal
feature. The Company collects rents, pays taxes, attends to repairs,
and acts as agent' for the best interest o f the owner. Call or write
for Information.

The Norristown Trust Co.
Main and DeKalb Sts., - - Norristown, Pa.

pposite U. S. Patent Office
WASHINGTON D. C.

RAM BO HOUSE,

I am prepared to promptly furnish
and erect STEAM AND HOT WATER 1
HEATERS and to do all kinds of re
pairing, as to heaters and steam fixtures.
Send for description of “ Charmer” and
“Imperial” Steam Heaters. These are
among the very best on the market,
and sure to give satisfaction.

ALL KINDS of PUMPS

Vegetable DIARRHOEA MIXTURE

fnrnlshed, or repaired. Wind Mills
supplied and erected.
Good workmanship guaranteed.
A share of the patronage of the pub
lic respectfully solicited.

35c. 3?er Dottle.

J. H. BOLTON,

CORN C U R E,

:

:

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

10c. Per Bottle.

Furniture

-----SOLD -A.T------

1»

H

CULBERT’S DRUG STORE, |
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

CONTRACTOR FOR

Heating
Apparatus
In Steam, Hot
Water, and
Hot Air.
S a nitaty Plum bing and Gas F ittin g in all its
Branche«. Mercer Boilers, A ctive F ortune Ranges,"^
Cottage Boileis, Gas and Gasoline Engines;- Rider,
and E rr ie s s o n ’8 H o t A ir Puoipiug Engines.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

M A IN

S T .,

Fresh From the Factories, now
on Exhibition at the

B T CO LLEG EVILLE

Geo. F. darner,

Lirery, SaleandBoardingStable

TR A PPE, PA.

«Nine Tailors

A Wide Range Necessary—
They Do
Best to Roost In the Open.

tubers had been removed new tubers
formed which in. quality were as good
as those of the best varieties of early
table potatoes. The plant appeared to
be entirely resistant to disease in spite
-of being in close proximity to a field
of potatoes which were completely de
stroyed by disease. The starch content
of the tubers has been found by analy
ses to vary between 13.5 and 10 per
cent. The flat form of tubers was
found more edible and less watery than
the round form. The tubers kept In
perfect condition In storage. They ap
peared to do especially well in humid
soils.
With the original form of the tuber
planted In 1901 the flowers are very
numerous and emit an odor of jessa
mine. The tubers, while relished by
animals when cooked, were too bitter
for human consumption. When 70 to
90 per cent of potatoes were destroyed
by disease but 2 per cent of the Solanum commersonil was affected.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A

Furniture Warerooms!

We are now prepared to offer
our customers goods at prices
never before beard of.
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the
market, and are well worth inspection.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
finest
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs* Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses* Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best
(nrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
ing a good 8pring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while cV^k is
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
All goods delivered free.

I OO I

A Very Important Matter
Fur C'AllttKKS to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPING done and
where to get a full Hue of the BEST i'EHI», such as Wheat Bran Corn Bran, No.
1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn, Oats Feed for plenty milk, etetc , at the (.owes! Cash Prices.
You will find it at-

C l a m e r ’s C o lle g e v il le G r i s t M ills ,
Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect. We will be,
glad to see you, and supply yonr wants at short notice.

® FURNISHING E

Undertaker < Embalmer
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
the most careful and painstaking attention

Respectfully,

F. J. C LA M ER .

John L. Bechtel,

EMIL KL VU8FELDER, Manager.

C O L L E G E V IL L E !, p a .

OO 1

%«gMBS53Kaa—

’Phohb No. 18.

Carfare to Philadelphia

THE OLD STAND
1875.

Established '-

We bring Philadelphia and its best Clothing Store to yo u r very dear

This is How:
You pay excursion railroad or trolley fare. Come to our
store; buy your Clothes, your boy’s, your girl’s, your wife’s.
Same price to everybody. Show your railroad ticket for
fare paid. W e pay you exactly its cost if you buy a certain
amount. How much ? Can’t tell—depends upon your carfare.

tUegeviils |atoy.

Choice Bread
AND

W a n a m a k e r & B ro w n
Outfitters to
Men, Women, Boys and Qiris

Oak H a lt,
S ix th and M arket Sis.,
Philadelphia

Cakes
IN VARIETY
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.

JOHN H. CUSTER,
32ju.

Jn o
II

m

a t t e r

W hat You May Have to Sell, Plant an

J T H È IN D E P E N D E N T
AND YOU W ILL HEAR OF A BUYER,

i f reasonable prices.

w

H ARPER

WH1SHEY
fo r Gentlemen
w h o cherish
Quality.

Remem-

| | ber, also, that NEAT JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS
8
$1 is executed at the office of THE INDEPENDENT at

n

V

KENTUCKY

Advertisement in

8

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

For sale by : z : t

y

A. A . I . A.ti D i '

.
B O O K BIN IIE R Y . Binding,
N
Job Ruling, Periorjting, Paging, Number
o r r i s t o w n

hekai d

ing, Blank Books for Banks and Business
Houses, given special attention. Magazines
bound and repairing done quickly aDd
cheaply. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
Address
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.

